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Abstract 

Thi s thes is had been developed based on searching answer fo r the basic research question "what 

are the chall enges and opportuniti es ofGMHRC?". To answer this question and other re lated sub 

questions the researcher used qualitative research design wi th special employment of case study 

strategy of inquiry. A tota l of27 participants were selected from staff members, family members 

and rehabilitated member of the center by using purposive (non-probability) sampling. After 

conducting interview, focus grolip discussion, observation and docu ment review different issues 

were emerged from the empirical data. Based on the analysis of empirical data, prospects and 

challenges ofGMI-IRC in its rehabilitation program were identified. Accordingly, themes like 

poverty and related socia economic facturs, stigma and discrimination, comnh1l1ication barrier 

between the management body and most of workers, absence of systems to manage violence and 

limited attention for psychosocia l and spiritual rehab ilitation were developed as cha llenges of the 

center. Concerning the opportunities of the center, the march of the center towards di-

instituti onal ization, the action of creating, searching and connecting adm itted member of the 

center with income generating activities and political commitment of the current governm ent to 

promote mental health were identified. The findings have impli cation for the soc ial wo rk practice 

and research, pol icy makers and the center. 

Keywords: mental illness, rehabilitation , mental health, opportunit ies, challenges 
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Chapter Oue 

Introduction 

Background of the study 

Mental ill ness has great impact on the patients, thei r fa milies and the larger communi ty. 

According to world Health Organization (WHO) (200 I) report, research conducted on assessing 

the impact of mental illness estimated that at least one family member suffers from a mental or 

behavioral disorder at any point in time. Mental health conditi ons frequently lead indi vidual s 

and families into poverty and hinder economic development at the national level. A recent 

analysis estimated that the cumulati ve globa l impact of mental disorders in te rms of lost 

economic outpu t w ill amount to US$ 16000 bi ll ion over the next 20 yea rs (World Economic 

Forum (WEF), 2011). 

Mental illness includes common conditions such as depression and anxiety, those due to 

abuse of alcohol and other substances and also sever and di sabling disorders such as 

schi zophreni a and bipolar disorder (WEF, 201 1). According to Vic Hea lth (2007), mental illness 

refers to a range o f cogitati ve, emotional and behavioral di sorders that interfere with lives and 

producti vity of indi vidual s. The impact of mental disorder vari es based on ·the level of economic 

development of countri es. The burden is high in developing countries as compared to the 

developed one. WHO (2003 p.2) report found that " Mental disorder accou nts for nearl y 12% of 

the globa l burden of the di sease. By 2020 it will account for neari y .15% of disabi li ty adju sted 

life year lost to illness. The burden of mental di sorder is maximal in yo ung adults, the most 

productive section of the population. Developing countries are likely to see as d isproportionate ly 

large increase in the burden attributable to mental di sorder in co ming decades". 

1 .< 
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Different types of psychiatric services have been developed in order to respond to the 

burden of mental disorder thro ~lghout the world . The development of psychiatric services has 

diverged markedly in developed and developing countries. During the nineteenth and early 

twenti eth century, in deve loped countries psychiatric services become strongly centrali zed 

through a massive program of building psychiatric hospita ls. These hospital s were usua lly c ited 

outs ide towns and cities; they are enclosed worlds that isolated from the rest of the soc iety and 

patients once admitted, were likely to remain for the rest of their life (Burtl and, 200 I). Twenty 

first century is a turning point in the hi story of mental health care centers in developed coun tTies. 

Currently care of mental illness is radically reform ed in many western countries, as institutional 

ca re is replaced with the care in the community (Morant, 2007). 

The development of mental health services and service provision centers goes in opposite 

to deve loped counti es for developing countries. As Bertland stated in developing co untries few 

psychiatric hospita ls were built by colonial powers, but these were often designated for their own 

perso nnel to the exclusion of the local population. With the ending of colonia l rule, the 

psychiatric centers were taken over by the new governments, but they are catered to more than 

a tiny proportion of the population. Accord ing to Wig (1997) as cited in Burtland (2001 ), in India 

for exa mple, there are on ly about 25,000 psychiatri c beds for the population exceeding one 

billion. 

As one of the developing cou ntry in the world, Ethiopia has very few mental health 

service provision centers. Geferssa Mental Health Rehabilitation Center (GMHRC) is the only 

psychiatric fac ility besides Amanuel Hospitai that provides rehab ilitation service for indi viduals 

with mental illness si nce its foundation . GMHRC has many interesting unique features that can 

be a lesson for other psychiatTic service deli vering hospitals and institution in the countlY 
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Accordingly this research is highly interested in exploring the challenges and 

opportuni ties of GMHRC and to recommend ways how to maximize the opportuni ties and 

overcome the challenges. 
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Statement of the problem 

Mental health is one of the major public health problems in the world . According to 

world heaith organization summit report, about 450 million people suffer from mental and 

behavioral disorder worldwide one person in four will develop one or more of these disorders 

during their life time. Neuropsychiatric cond itions account for 13% of the tota l Disability 

Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) lost due to all di sease and injuries in the world and are estimated 

to inc rease to 15% by th e year 2020 (WHO, 2004). 

Mental health ca re has simply not received the level of visibi lity, commitment and 

resource that is wa rranted by the magnitude of mental health burden. According to Burtland 

(2001), more than 40% of the countries have no mental hea lth policy and over 30% have no 

mental health program. It is only after the development of publication of world deve lopment 

report, disabili ty adjusted life year for estimating the global bu rden of di sease and other 

emerging scientific investigations, the burden of mental disorder come in to great publi c spear 

(WHO, 200 I a) . This shift in globa l attitude towards mental illness also leads to development of 

many scientific investigations. Parental mental illness effect on children, economic impact of 

mental heal th stigma and the role of fa mi lies in treati ng mental ill ness are some of the majo r 

dimensions of menta l illness that are currently highl y researched . 

Studies by Solominski (20 I 0) on the effect of parental mental health di sturbance on 

children, shows that parenta l menta l health problem is a ri sk fac tor for range of maladaptive 

outcome among offspring's. Parental mental hea lth appeared to have s ignifi ca nt e ffects on 

offspring adult relationships, with offspring sometimes becoming roma ntica lly involved with 

individua ls having s imilar mental health problems. In support of thi s the resea rcher also finds as 
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the lack of infolTIlation and understand ing of parenta l mental illness may lead to children 

bl amin g themselves for the ir parents' problem. 

Sc ientific in vestigations (Marie, 2009 & Morri son, 201 I) on the economic impact of 

mental health stigma didn ' t hide the impact of stigma on the econom y of patients and th eir 

fa mily as a whole. Menta l hea lth stigma has adverse effect on employment income and public 

allocate resou rces to mental health care. People had negative attitudes towards pati ents' mental 

illness and providing people to view merely pass ive an anti-stigma video does not have an 

impact on stigma (Marie, 2009). Stigma and discrimination doesn't stop at th e publi c leve l it a lso 

goes to the professional s. The work of Morri son, on the attitude of nursing snldents on mentall y 

ill found that students of nurs ing has initially negati ve view on the patient before taking 

psychi atr ic/mental health courses (Morriso n, 20 II ). 

Studies (Mphelane, 2006; Jubb & Shan ley, 2002) on the rol e offamily members in the 

rehabilitation process of the imlividuals with mental illness come Ill' with different roles played 

by the fami ly and factors that hinders the role played by family members in the rehabilitation of 

their family member with mental illness Mphelane (2006) work on the role of families in 

tTeating relative with mental illness came up with four categories of supports. Physical supports 

which include fu nctions such as ensuring the client had food, building she lter, supervising the 

client and taking medi cation and building good hyg iene is the first catego ry. The second 

category of support is psychosocial support. Th is category includes prov iding c lient with love 

and affection, entertainment and encouraging them to involve in group acti viti es. Financial 

support is the third category of support. It ranges from providing many to buy tobacco, foods and 

clothes to paying insurance for them. The last category of support is developmental support 

whi ch is more of concerning with helping indi viduals with mental disability to rehabili tate. 
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Diffe rent facto rs hinder the fa mily from perfol1ning these roles. According to Jubb & 

Shan ley (2002), there are three fac tors th at militate against caregivers' contribution to the 

recovery of their fa mily members. First, the uti li zation of tTad itional medi ca l model in patient 

sett in g, whi ch foc uses on th e indi vidual , pay in g litt le attenti on to the famil y and th e person's 

social environment took the lion share. The second most important factor that impedes the 

contribution of family members' involvement in treatm ent programs is fa ilure of profess iona ls to 

recognize the therapeutic benefits of family member involvement as care giver in treatment 

programs. Finally number of different health care profess ionals (w ith different professional 

backgrounds and attitudes towards perception of fa mil ies during patient 's hospitali zation) result 

in families to fee l isolated in terms of their dealing with professionals who can be separated and 

disjointed. 

Researches on the impact of mental healt h impact on countries insures that the problem 

has been getting worth in developing countries li ke Ethiopia, where very liinired psychiatri c 

centers are on process which complicate the cost estimation of mental illness on national 

economy. The nati onal menta l health strategy of Ethiopia (20 12/20 13), state that in Ethiopia, 

mental illness is the leading non-communicable disorder in terms o f burden. Indeed, in 

predominantly rural areas of Ethiopia, mental illness comprised 11 % of the tota l burden of 

disease, with schi zophrenia and depression included in the top ten most burdensome conditions, 

out-ranki ng HIV/ALDS 

In our country very limited researches were conducted in th is area. Among those 

currentl y two stlldies were conducted at the communal level and the other two at the institutional 

level. From the studies which conducted at the community level the wo rk of Ababi (2008), 

foc uses on the economi G burden of schizophrenia and bipolar di sorder in rural Ethi opia. Based 
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on the estimation of out of pocket medical expense made by fam ili es at the societa l level, he 

found that the tota l direct cost of Ethi opia because of schizophrenia and bipolar di sorder is 
• 

approximately from $687, 390.69 to $3.23 mill ion and from $39.1 mi ll ion to 113million 

respectively. Likewise the indirect cost of loss of annual cumulati ve working days due to care 

giving was approximately from $ 1.43mi llion to 6.74million for schi zoph renia and from 

$ 15mil lion to $25million for bipolar di sorder. 

In the same study area like that of Ababi (2008), Butagira in rural Ethiopia, Alemayehu 

(2009), conducted a research on bipolar disorder in Rural Ethiopia. This research fou nd that the 

burden of bipolar menta l illness on caregivers includes economic constraints to emotional 

reactions to the illness, the sh'ess of coping with disturbed behavior, disruption of household 

routines and restriction of socia l activ ities, in particular at the time of onset relapse. 

In add ition to research at the community level, researches were al so conducted at the 

institutional level. One of these works \Va.s do ne by Galmessa (2005) , on assessment o f 

prevalence, determinants and effects of mental disorder among /-Iaromaya uni vers ity students. 

The find ing of this research shows that the prevalence of mental illness among the un iversity 

students is 19.3% .. 

The general review ofiiterature on mental illness found no empirical resea rch that has 

been done on identifying the challenges and prospects of mental health rehabilitation center in 

Ethiopi a. Due to thi s the main aim thi s planned study is to fi ll this gap and to produce the first 

systematic evidence on challenges and prospects of GM HRC. 
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Objectives of the study 

General objective: - the genera l objective of the study is to explore the challenges and 

prospects of GM I-lRC 

Specil1c objective: - the fo llowing are the spec ific objective of the study 

I. To ex plore opportll11ities for improvement of the GMHRC in service provision 

2. To identify the cha ll enges that the GMHRC faces whil e deli vering se rvices to clients 

3. To assess the level of participation of famil y members in the rehab program 

4. To assess the major strategies that used by the GMHRC to fi ght stigma and 

di scrimination on clients 

Research question 

Genera l research question : - what are the challenges and prospects of GMJ-IRC? 

Specil1c questions : -the specific research questions include the following 

I. What are opportuniti es for GMI-IRC in order to improve its service delivery for 

indi vidua ls with mental hea lth problem? 

2. What are the main challenges that hinder the rehab program? 

3. How do GMHRC fi ght stigma and discrimination on indi viduals with mental illness and 

their families? 

4. J-low do GMHRC work in cooperation with family members to facilitate the 

rehabilitation of individuals with mental health prob lem? 
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Signifi cance of the st ud y 

Mental illnesses a re common in Ethiopia ; they are associated with a high burden due to 

disability and mortality, they constitute important but largely unrecogni zed barriers to achieving 

the MDG's (FMO H, 2012). A lthough the extent of mental illness is in creas ing in Ethiopia the 

number of psychiatric centers is very limited. In addition , much remains to be learned about 

these centers, what problems they face, what opportunities they have for future and others. It is 

hoped that the findings ofthe study will 

o Give insight into the s ituation 

o Prov ide information to po licy makers and socia l wo rkers that enable them to work with 

mental health centers 

o Assist authorities in GMHRC and Mi nistry of Health to intervene in identified 

challenges and to maxi mize strengths 

o Provide infurmation for fu tu re research 

Delinition of terms 

C hall enges : - A challenge is ca ll to engage in a contest, fi ght, or co mpetiti on: A 

challenge to a duel. It also refers to an act or statement of defiance; a call to confi'ontation 

advancement (The American Heritage Dictionary of Engl ish Language, 2009) . However, in this 

investigation , it refers to different situations that hinders the center from achieving its miss ion of 

providing hi gh qual ity and inclusive rehabili tation menta l health care for both in and out

patients. 

Mental illness: - di sturbance of mood or thought that can affect behavior and distress the 

person or those around them, so the person has h'oub le functioning normally. They include 
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anxiety disorder, depress ion and schizophreni a (National mental hea lth commiss ion , 20 12). For 

the purpose of my study, mental illness incorporates all pathologies that are prevalent in 

GM HRC. Pathologies which are preva lent in the center are; Schizophren ia, Depression, HI V + 

Schizophrenia, Epileptics, Mental retardation , Leprosy, Blindness + diabetes, Paralysis, Manic 

depress ion, TB, Gastritis, Autism, Behavior problems, Physica l d isabilities, Chronic 

schizophrenia, Bipolar disorder + schizophrenia, Mood disorder and Post psychotic depression. 

Rebabilitation: - is a set of targeted intervention that is intended to prevent further 

complication or reduced disability that is associated with mental health prob lems (NSW Health 

Department, 2002). In my study, targeted innervations are restricted to only to services prov ided 

by the center in its inpatient and community based rehabilitation program. The type services 

whi ch are deli vered in the impatient rehabilitation program are food , shelter, clothing, med ical 

treatment and counse ling, vocational trainin g (weavi ng, tailor, animal husbandry) and 

recreati onal service. In the case of community based rehab, there is week ly (every Thursday) 

home visiting activity by case team to our 24 cl ients di scharged after rehabilitation [rom 

Geferssa. 

Opportunities: - refers to favorabl e or advantageous circumstances or combination of 

circumstances and a chance for progress or advancement (The American Heritage Dictionary of 

Engli sh Language, 2009). [n my study, opportunities refer to different circumstances, situations 

or condi tions whi ch are favorable and can be utili zed by GMHRC for attainment of its mi ss ion in 

the rehabilitation program. 
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Chapter Two 

Literature review 

The literature review sections have categorized under six sections. The first section dea ls 

with the historical development of mental health services throughout the world and it fo llowed 

by the global socio-economic impact of mental illness. The third and fourtl' section deals with 

the historical development and socio-economic impact of mental di sorder in Ethiopia. The fifth 

section is about the challenges and opportunities of mental hea lth service and the final section is 

about review of models and frameworks which used to assess the prospects and challenges of 

mental health rehabilitation center. 

Historical perspective of tbe development of mental bealtb services 

In order to ga in an understanding of the origin of the current burden o Fmental illness and 

of the trends in ca re a ncl treatment it is necessary to consider the hi story of the subject. This 

revea ls both the reason for the fai lure of previous reform eFfort and the wide variation in the way 

services have evolved in deve loped and developing countries (World Hea lth Orga nization 

(WHO), 2003). 

Accord ing to different au thors (Busfield, 1996; jones, 1996; Goodwin, 1997) as c ited in 

WHO, " fo r centuri es, religious or spiritual exp lanation have determined the way in wh ich 

people with mental disorder have been treated in many societies. During the middle ages, people 

in European counlTies as ha ving supernatural causes associated with demonic or divine 

possess ion. The early 17th c saw the rise of secular explanatio n of niadness as a phys ica l state. 

Increasing number of poor people with mental di sorder were co nfined in public jail s, 
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workhouses, poorhouses, general hospital s and pri vate asylums across Europe and what is now 

North America between 1600 and 1700" (WHO, 2003, P.17). 

The early medical ex planation of madness did not encourage compassion or tolerance but 

implied that th is impaired physica l state was self-inflicted through an excess of pass ion, so 

justify ing punishment. During the first part of 18th century the dominant view of mentally 

disturbed people as incurable sub humans was used to justify the poor li ving conditions and the 

use of physical restraints in places of confinement (Jones, 1996). The pressure for re form of 

these institutions co inc ided wi th the rise in humanitarian concerns in the 18th century, and many 

institutions introduce moral treatment programs (Breakeya, 1996). 

The success of moral treatment led to the building of many asylums in European 

countries and USA. However, most of these large public institutions were unable to replicate the 

success of the dedicated pioneers of moral treatment. Financial constraints, large number of 

patients and the lack of cost effective aitemative to moral therapy meant that these state mental 

hospitals qu ickl y become custodia l instituti ons (WHO, 2003). 

Twentieth century marked as a tu ming point in the historica l development of mental 

hea lth rehabilitation center. The report of WHO (2003), found the following: 

After the Second ·World Wa r the human right movement expanded and focused attention 

on gross violation of bas ic human rights, including violation against people with mental 

di sorder. Resea rch showed that mental asylums had little therapeutic impact and that they 

sometimes exacerbated mental disability. Internationa ll y, there was an increased 

awareness of the poor living condition and inadeq uate treatment and care ava ilab le in 

many asylums and oflhe necess ity of governm ent s to protect the rights of people with 
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mental disorders. The di screditing of mental asyl ums on humanita rian grounded to the 

process of reduci ng the number of chronic patients in state mental hospital s, the 

downsiz ing and closing of some hosp itals, and the development of co mmuni ty mental 

health serv ices as alternatives, a process known as deinstituti onalizati on" (P. 18). 

Several countries have witnessed a marked shi ft from hospital based to communi ty based 

systems, leading to an important decrease in the number of mental hospita l beds and in some 

cases, to the complete closure of psychiatric hospitals. In Italy the 1978 Mental Health Reform 

provides an illustration of this trend. Thus in Ital y the psychiatric hospi ta ls were closed and 

replaced by a wealth of comm un ity-based serv ices providing medica l care, psychosoc ial 

rehabi litation and treatment for acute episodes (WHO, 2003). 

Protected housing and employment schemes were introduced so that people with mental 

disorders had greater opportuni ty for integration into the community. Among other cities around 

the worlu which have developed comprehensive mental hea lth ;n the community are Melboullle 

in Austra lia, Santos and Rio Grande do Soul in Brazil, Lille in France, S iauliai in Lithuania , 

Asturia s and Madrid in Spai n, and London and Birmingham in the United KilOgdom. However, 

deinstitutionali zation is not merely the admini strative discharge of patients. It is a complex 

process in which de institutionali zati on should led to the implementation of a network of 

alternati ves outside mental hospitals. In many developed countries, unfortunat.ely, 

dein stitutionalization was not accompanied by the development of appropriate community 

services (Thornicro ft & Tanesella, 1999). It was often mistakenly believed that alternative forms 

of communi ty treatment would be more cost-effective than the increas ingly expensive custodi al 

care of chronic inpatients, or that they would enable governments to spread the cost of treatment 
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to other role players (Breakey, 1996, c; Sharfstein, 1996; Goodwin, 1997) as c ited in WHO 

(2003) . 

It has become increas ingly clear that if adequate funding and human resources for the 

estab lishment of alternative communi ty-based services do not accompany de institutionali zation, 

people, with mental il lness may have access fewer mental health services and ex isting services 

may be stTetched beyond capacity. Recent reports from united USA indicate that serv ices 

provisions is in state of di sorganization because of budgetary constraints and confusion among 

key role players as to who is responsible for the funding and provision of community mental 

health services (Sharfste in & Freeman, 1996). 

In many developing countries, mental hea lth services of the western kind began when the 

state or co lonial powers built mental health hospitals in the late 19'" century or early 20'" century. 

In general, mental hosp ital systems have provided less comprehensive population coverage in 

developing countries than in developed countri es . Some developing countries have been able to 

upgrade their basic psychiatric hospital services and establish new psychiatric units in di strict 

general hospital s (Kilonzo & Simmons, 1998; Somasundaram, 1999; & Sidandi , 1999), or have 

integrated basic menta l health services in to genera l health care by tra ining primary care workers 

in mental health (Kil onzo & Simmons, 1998; Somasuandaram; 1999) as cited in WHO (2003). In 

most developing countries, however, psychiatric services are scarce, they cover a small 

proportion of the population and they face acute shortages of trained personnel and appropriate 

institutional facilities. 

There are grounds for believing that the 21" century wi ll see a significant improvement in 

the care of persons with mental disorders. Advances in the social sciences have given new 
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insights in to the soc ial origins of mental disorder such as depression and anx iety. 

Developmenta l research is shedding li ght on the difficult ies that ari se fi'Oll1 earl y ch ildhood 

adversity and adult mental d is~rder ( Brown & Harri s, 1993; Kessler et aI. , 1997; Manughan & 

McMarth y, 1997) as ci ted in WHO (200 I). Clini cians now have access to more effecti ve 

psychotropic medication for range of menta l disorders. Research has demonstrated the 

effectiveness of psychological and psychosocial interventions in hastening and sustaining 

recovery from common mental disorders such as depression and anxiety, as well as from chronic 

conditions such as schizophrenia (WHO, 2003). 

Economic and social burden .of mental disorder 

According to different authors (Vaughan, 2003; Amanda, 2003 ; Sean, 2003; 

Scotuholmess, 2003 & Lawin, 2003) as cited in Ababi (2008), mental and behavioral disorders 

are the resul t of interaction of bio log ical, psychologica l and soc ial factors. " the fa cts are 

associated with Lhe prevalencc; major physical di sease, and the fa mil y and the soc ial 

environment. The deve lopment of mental disorder and caring fo r indi viduals with such di sorder 

may result in socio-economic burden on individua ls, fa milies and communiti es" (A bab i, 2008 , 

p.3). 

The socio-economic burden of mental disorder is wide rangi ng, long lasting and large 

(Burtland, 2001). Examining the overall burden of menta l disorder on sufferers, famil y and 

friends, empl oyers anel soc iety is wide rangi ng (World Bank, 1993). The work of Ababi (2008), 

on Economic Burden of Schizophrenia and Bipolar Disorder in Ethi opia , states that on suffe rs, 

mental disorder has the cost of hea lth care and treatment, reduced poverty as a resu lt of work 

disability and lost ea rn ings and other costs of anguish suffering, h'eatment s ide effects and 
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suicide. On family and other fri ends it has the cost of infonnal care givi ng, less productivity due 

to off work, and other costs of anguish, insolation and stigma. On employers it has the cost o f 

contribution to treatment and care and low productivity of a worker with mental disorder. On 

society, it has the cost of provision ofm~ntal hea lth and genera l med ica l meclicine care, reduced 

producti vity, and other costs of loss of lives, untreated illnesses with un met needs and exc lusion 

(Ababi , 2008). 

According to WHO (2003, p. 2) report, the total economic cost of mental disorder are 

substantial in both developed and developing country. In USA, for example, the annu al direct 

costs were estimated to be US $ 148 bi llion, accounting for 2.5% of Gross National Product 

(GNP). The indirect costs attributed to mental disorder out weights the direct costs by two top six 

times in developed market economies, and are likely to account for even larger portion of the 

total treatment costs in developing countries, were the direct treatment costs tend to be low. 

Measurable causes of economic burden incl udes hea lth (l11(i social service needs lost 

employment and lost productivity, crime and public safety, pre-mature death and impact on 

fami li es and care givers (Bu rtl and, 200 I). " In most countries families bear a signifi cant portion 

of the economic costs because of the absence of public all y funded comp rehensive menta l hea lth 

service networks. Fami lies also incurs soc ial costs such as emotional burden of looking after 

di sabled fam il y member, diminished quality of life for care givers, socia l exclusion, 

stigmatization and loss of future opportunities for self-improvement" (WHO, 2003, P.2). 

In light of these socio economic costs, mental disorder did not get proper recognition 

throughout the world. According to the work of Burtland (2001), currentl y in most nations o f the 

world , mental hea lth budget consti tutes less than I % of the total (public sector) hea lth 

16 -..... __ 
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expenditure . Especially in developing countri es, nearly 28% countries do not ha ve sepa rated 

budget o f mental health of the countries. Of the countries that ha ve such budgets, 37% spend less 

than 1% of their hea lth budget on mental health. General, expenditure on mental hea lth amounts 

to under 1% health budget in 62% deve loping countries and 16% of developed countries (W HO, 

2003). 

Historical background of mental health service in Ethiopia 

Before the opening of psychiatric nursing training in 1987, menta l hea ith treatment 

services were provided by Amanuel special ized psych iatri c hospital , the only hospital in the 

country located at the capital city, Add is Ababa, of Ethiopia. Ethiopian Mental Hea lth StTategy 

stated that here are very few mental health service, mental health profess ionals and mental 

health serv ice pro viding sectors compared to the general popUlation. The draft has also 

emphasized the need for deve loping community mental health care and psychosocial 

rehabilitation servic" for chronic mental ill patients (FMOH, 2007). 

In fact recently the country has shown some visible improvements in the availabil ity o f 

mental health services. Mes fin (2009) reported that in addition to the only psychiatri c hospita l, 

mental health services are bei ng given in fi ve more hospita ls in the capital c ity: St Pau l 

Specialized Hospital, General Hospital, Zewditu Hospital, Yekatit 12 General Hospital , Armed 

Force General Hospi tal and Police fo rce Hospital in Add is Ababa. Regional hospital such as 

Adama, Assela, Harar, Jima and Mekele hospital have also sta rted to provide mental health 

services. 

Under the guidance and sponsorshi p of the post first lady of Ethiopia, Ms. Azab Mesfin , 

the National Initiati ve fo r Menta l Hea lth in Ethiopia (N lM HE) was establi shed in 2005 to guide 

17 .,. -;::'. 
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the overall development of national menta l hea lth in Ethi op ia. [n add ition to provid ing hi gh level 

advocacy and awareness regarding stigma of mental illness, NIMHE spea rheaded the initiation 

and constructio n of the new GMHRC which is the state-ol: the art fa cility (FMOH, 2012) . 

The mission of GMHRC is To provide a referent high quality and inc lusive rehabi litation 

mental health care; to restore val ue and human digni ty; to insta ll hope and , to enhance quality 

life; in addition to restore functional, psycho-social and professiona l skill s to people who are 

wounded in the ir human capaci.ties because of mental di sease; to compete aga inst sti gma and 

discrimination ; to advocate in favo r or the less privileged spec iall y our clients by offering 

acti vities ills ide the center and getting opportunities through co ll aboration and partnership with 

other related social serv ices, the Federal Ministry of Health , the churches for norma l integrati on 

of clients in the society ( unpub lished document rev iew of GM HRC). 

The aim of rehabilitation mental health care is to promote recovery and to integrate the 

pa tients in to the socicty and to reinstall meaningfu l life in the community. People with persistent 

and severe mental problems are the target group of the rehabil ita tion center. 

The Admission criteria of GMHRC includes seven major criterions, the admission should 

be always approved by the medi cal authori ty, Ad mi tted cl ients should be {i-~e fro m severe acute 

psychic and somatic symptoms, The admitted patients should have a reasonable chance to go 

back to the society, Every client shou ld be able to rely on fa mily ties, The famil y has to commit 

itself through a written document to visit their relati ve at least once every two weeks, The 

max imum stay at GMHRC will not exceed 90 days (3 Months), the GMHRC is not able to admit 

minors (minors need guidance and care at the specia li zed centers) and An ID o f a famil y member 

18 : -.~ 
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is requ ested at the moment of admission of their rel ative (unpublished document review of 

GMHRC). 

There are about above 95 workers employed in the rehabilitation center. Eleven of them 

are health professionals constituting psychi atry nurse, clini ca l nurses and soc ial workers and they 

are part of rehabilitation team. ·Those professionals make dec isions about the patients' needs to 

be admitted based on the admission criteria. There are no profess ional social workers and 

psychologist in the center except those who work with other professional background. 

In the center total number of the indi viduals with mental illness are approximate ly 134 

(Female 38 & M 96), in addition these patients, there are 24 out patients. Pathologies which are 

prevalent in the center are; Schizophrenia, Depress ion, HIV + Schizophrenia, Epi lepti cs, Mental 

retard ation, Leprosy, Bl indness + diabetes, Para lys is, Manic depression, TB, Gastriti s, Auti sm, 

Behavior problems, Physical di sabiliti es, Chronic schi zophrenia, Bipolar disorder + 

sch izophrenia, Mood disorder and Post psychotic depression 

In addition, there are clients with double diagnosis like Mental retardation plus autism or 

with epilepsy or with psychosis, schizophrenia and epilepsy, Bipolar disorder and 

schizoa ffective, schizophrenia and depression di sorder. Furthermore, a few clients have triple 

diagnosis and somatic problems like: HIV and schizophrenia and mood di sorder, Psychotic 

di sorder and schizophrenia and HlV, Diabetes and epilepsy and blindness and schizophrenia. 

The two main programs of Geferssa rehab center are inpatient rehabilitation program and 

Community based rehabilitation program. The type services whi ch are de li vered in Ihe impatient 

rehabilitation program are food , shelter, clothing, medica l treatment and counse ling, vocational 

training (weavi ng, tailor, animal husbandry) and recreational service. In the case of community 
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based rehab, there is weekly (every Thursday) home visiting activity by case team to our 24 

clients discharged after rehabilitation from Geferssa. 

Burcien of Mental illness ill Ethiopia 

In Ethi opia, mental illness is the leading non-comm unicable disorder in terms of burden. 

Indeed in predo minantly rural area of Ethiopia, mental illness compri ses 11 % of the total burden 

of di sease, with schizophreni a and depression included in the top ten most burdensome 

conditions out-ranking l-IIV/AIDS. This statistics points out that mental illness have been 

overlooked as a major hea lth priority in Ethiopia and underscore the need for public health 

program targeti ng mental illnesses (FMOH, 20 12). 

The economic effect of mental health is also tremendous in the country. The work of 

Abab i (2008, pA) states that " total direct cost of Ethiopian soc iety because of Schizophren ia and 

bipolar disorder is approximately between $687,390.69 to $3 .23million and fro m $39.1 million 

to 113milliull respectively. L ikew ise the direct cost of loss all nual cum ulative working days due 

to care giving was approximate ly from $ IA3million to 6.74 million fo r schizophreni a and 

bipolar di sorder to fam ili es in Ethi op ia rangi ng approximately between $2.12 million to 

$9.97million and from $45.5million to 128.5mi ll ion respectively". 

In add ition to the direct costs the disability associated with mental iilness in Elhi op ia is 

high: where people are already struggling for survival, the catastrophic impact of a chronic and 

disabling illness on the person and their fam il y can be well-appreciated. The lack of mental 

health services or any ki nd of fina nc ial support for fam ili es who have member with mental 

illness are the biggest fac tors causing caregivers burden in Ethiop ia. Stigma, d isc rim ination and 
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human ri ghts abuses a apart of the daily lived experiences of the menta ll y ill and their famili es in 

Ethiopia (FMOL-!, 2012) . 

Chall enges and opportunities of mental health service 

C hallenges 

Establishing effective menta l health systems faces many challenges. A common issue is 

ensuring the transfer of ca re from mental hospita ls to the community; the many obstacles include 

pol itical considerations, stigmatization and the absence of community servi ces (WHO, 2005). 

How to organize and finance mental health services is also an issue for most countTies .Because 

of the significant disruption to social fu nctioning caused by mental illnesses, cooperation is 

essential between private and public sectors such as education, housing, employment, criminal 

justice, media, social welfai'e and women's affairs (WHO, 2001). 

Securing an adequate and affordable supply of psychotropic drugs is a major concern for 

many menta l health systems. Similarly, most parts of the world are experiencing a critical 

shortage of tTained profess ionals. Services are lacking for people with spec iali zed needs, such as 

children, refugees and older persons, as well as those who have substance use disorders, 

particularly in rural areas . Serv ices for lingui stic and cultural minorities and indigenous people in 

many soc ieties are often inadequate or inappropriate (WHO, 2001). 

Most people who need and could potentially benefit greatly from services are not getting 

them. Even in developed countries with well -resourced health services, less than half those 

people who need treatment and care receive it. The following are the discussion on major 

challenges that universally experienced: 
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Stigmatization and hnman ri ght violations: - Stigmati zation and violations of human 

rights represent a s izeable, albeit hidden, burden of mental illness. Around the world, many 

mental health patients still receive outmoded and inhumane ca re in large psychiatric hosp ital s or 

asylums, which are often in poor condition because of stigma (WHO, 200 I). The report of WHO 

on the impact of stigma on mental illness, states that mental illness has often been seen as 

untreatable, and mentally ill ind ividua ls are labeled as violent and dangerous. People with 

alcoho l and substance dependence are considered morally and psychologically weak. The media 

perpetuate these negat ive characterizations. Stigmatization often leaves persons suffering fro m 

mental illness rejected by fTiends, relatives, neighbors and employers, leading to aggravated 

fee lings of rejection , loneliness and demoralization (WHO, 200 I). 

Besides contributing to endemic stigmatization and discrimination of the mentally ill 

these fai lings have led to a wide range of human ri ghts violations. According to Baldwin & 

Marcus (20 II), the stigma, myths, mi sconceptions surrounding mental ill ness and negati ve 

feelings created on individua ls with mental disabi lity because of them are the root causes of 

much of the discrimination and human light violations. People with menta l illness often 

ex perience human right violations in their daily li ves in the community with responsibil ities 

handed to the guardian who make decis ions about place of res idence, movements, persona l and 

financia l affairs and medical treatment (Drew, 2001 & WHO, 2005). 

One of human right violations that are universally experienced by peop le with mental 

illness is lack of access to proper judicial mechanisms. WHO (2005), found that people with 

mental disability lack access to proper judicial mechanisms to protect their ri ghts. This means 

that their n ll1damenta l rights such as the right to exercise lega l capacity and the right to be free 

from , inhuman and degrading treatment and punishment continue to be violated arbitrarily and 
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with impunity. People with mental disabi lity al so often experience restriction in the right to 

work, to obtain an education, to partic ipate in politics, as well as to marry and found fam ily. In 

Bulgaria , for example, people with mental disability may not adopt or fo ster chi ldren, and in the 

Russian federatio n, they may not fil e for divorce, may lose custody of their children and in 

Hungary, people under guardianship are also denied the right to vote, that contribute to the 

political marginalization, disenfranchisement and invisibil ity of people with disabi li ty (Human 

right watch, 2012). 

In majority of countries, particularly in Lower and Middle Income Countries (LMICs), 

people with mental disability and their fam il y members are not able to acti ve ly participate on 

decision making process on issues affecting them. This is in contrast to issues such as HTV / AIDS 

and physical disability (Funk, Minoletti, Drew, Taylor & Saraceno, 2006). This failure can in 

part be explained by the lack organizations of people with mental disability in many parts of the 

world especially in developing cou ntries. However the assumption that people with di sab ility 

lack the capacity to make meaning full contribution to society due to their mental illness is also a 

significant barrier to their participation in decision making process (Michelle, Natalie & Martin, 

20 12). 

Socio-econom ic factors : -Socioeconomic factors influence mental hea lth in power fu l 

and complex ways. Poverty and poverty-related cond itions such as unemployment, low 

educational level , deprivation and homelessness are widespread not only in poor cou ntri es, 

but also affect a sizeable minority of the rich countries. Data I\"om cross-national surveys 

in Brazil , Chile, Indi a, and Zimbabwe show that common mental di sorders are about 

twice as frequent among the poor as among the rich (Patel et a1., 1999) as cited in Alemayehu 

(2009) . According tom WHO (2003), especially poverty is hi gh ly correlated with an increase in 
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the prevalence of serious disorders such as schizophrenia, major depression, anti social 

personali ty disorders and substance use, Most of mental health di sorders a re about tw ice as 

common among the poorest sections of society as in the richer ones. For example, In the USA, 

children fro m the poorest fa milies were reported to be at increased risk of d isorders in the ralio 

of 2: I for behavioral disorders and 3: I fo r comorbid conditions (Costello, 1996). 

Concerning the relationship between poverty and psychiatTic disorder WHO (2003) found 

that the relationship between poverty and high prevalence rates o f psychi atri c disorders can be 

ex pla ined in two ways, which are not mutually exclusive and which appea r to be operative for 

different disorders. First, poor people in most societies, even among the wealthiest countries, are 

exposed to greater levels (quali ty and quanti ty) of environmenta l and psychological adversity, 

which produces hi gh levels of stress and psychologica l di stress (p. 19). More over people li ving 

in poverty are often unab le to access treatment or have to spend hi gh proportion of their income 

on treatment, exacerbating the ir al ready precarious financia l position ( Saxena, Thorni croft, 

Knappe & Whiteford , 2007). 

The second explanation for the relationship between poverty and high prevalence rates of 

psychi atric disorders refers to that people with a mental illness incurring much greater ri sks fo r 

homeless ness, unemployment and social isolation that can result in poor living condit ion. While 

fa milies remain the key providers of care in most parts of the world , the sh'ain of providing care 

over time can lead to people with severe mental illness being rejected by the ir families (WHO, 

2003). In addi tion to that fa mil y members may also have to set as ide time to provide care and 

support, dimini shing careg iver' s opportuni ty to wo rk, in turn affecting thei r income, pension and 

insurance enti tlements, thus further increasing the risk of poverty. The economic effect there for 
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ex tend beyond the indi vidual wirh mental ill ness to signi fica ntl y impact the household income 

(Magl ino, McDaid , Kirkwood, & Berzins, 2007). 

According to a study conducted in Uganda, people with mental disorder are exposed to 

poverty than other people in three ways. First of all if employed, their illness may result in more 

sick days or reduced productivity, intern reducing income, pension or health insurance coverage. 

Secondly, someone with the history of untTeated mental ill ness wi ll not had the same 

opportllllities as other peoples to accumulate human capital (i.e geljeral and specific skill) that 

allow them to be competitive when searching for work ing and app lyi ng for promotion. Finally, 

discrimination which is particularly strong for mental disorder, may systematica ll y deny people 

many work oppo rtunities (Ssebunnay, Klgozi, Lu nd , Kizza & Okello, 2012). 

Urbanization is also the socio-economic factor that is associated with an increase in 

mental disorders. Urban ization. increases the risk of homeless ness, poverty and exposure to 

environmental advers it ies such as pollution. It al so disrupts established patterns of fam ily life, 

lead ing to reduced social support (Desjarlais, 1995). In developing co untries, urbanization has 

accompanied economic development, the emergence of forma l market economies and rapid 

industl'ial ization. Government polic ies do not necessaril y promote urbani zation but governments 

can intervene through legislation and pol icies to improve the housing environm ent and 

living conditions of urban populations (WHO, 2003). 

Homelessness is a ri sk for and a result of menta l disorders. People li ving in poor housing 

conditions are more likely to complain of psycho logica l distress and have a higher 

preval ence of mental disorders than other people (Su ll ivan , 2000; & Kam ieniecki , 200 1). 

Housing-related legislation and national housing policies wh ich reduce homelessness and 
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rai se the quality and avail ab il ity of housing stock in a country may have a positi ve effect on the 

preva lence of mental d isorders. 

[n Ethiop ia, according to FMOH, scarcity of budget and other resources, lack of 

alternative se rvices, sti gma and abuse of mentall y ill persons, poor implementation and use of 

ava ilable resea rch evidences and lack of evidence base for evaluating health service 

developments were anal yzed as a threat for development of psychiatric services (FMOl-!, 2012). 

Opportunities 

Globa l health reform trellds as all opportunity for mental health service: - Health 

sector reforms (decentra lization and health fi nance reforms) provide a number of opportunities 

for menta l hea lth services. Decentralization is the transfer of responsibili ty for health service 

provision from central to local government structures (Cassel, 1995) and Health fina nce 

reforms have largely been driven by a desire to improve access to health care, advance equity in 

health service provision and promote the use of cost-effective technologies in order to obtain 

the best poss ible health outcomes for populations (WHO, 2003). [t includes cha nges in 

revenue collection, invo lving the concept of pooling, and reforms in the purchasing of health 

services. Acco rdingly in a rational decision-making process the obvious burden of mental health 

and the avai labili ty of effecti ve interventions shou ld lead to an increased provis ion of fi nancia l 

and human resources for promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitat ion in the field 

of mental health . A reforming health system provides the opportunity to redi rect ava ilable 

resources towa rds menta l health even in circumstances where the tota l hea lth resources are 

constant (WHO, 2003). 
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Hea lth sector reforms also provide an opportunity to integrate mental hea lth services into 

genera l health care, especially at the primary-care leve l. Integration with primary ca re increases 

the possibility of universal coverage (inc luding menta l health) without a substanti al increase in 

fi nancial and admin istTative inputs. Integrated care helps to reduce the stigma associated with 

seek ing help from stand-alone mental health services (WHO, 2003). 

In low-income countries with acute shortages o f mental health pro fess ionals the deli very 

of mental health services through general health care is the most viable strategy for increasing 

access to mental health care in underserved populations. As noted above, mental disorders and 

physical health problems are very closely associated. Peop le with common mental disorders such 

as depression and anxiety often present with somatic symptoms to general primary care servi ces. 

An integrated service encourages the early identification and treatment of such di sorders and 

thus reduces disabi lity. Among other possible benefits are the provisions of care in the 

community and opportun ities for community invol vement in care (WHO, 2003) . 

In the case of Our country specificall y, political commitment, improved in frastructure, 

expanding health sector, and decentralization were taken as an opportuni ty fo r the development 

of psychiatric services (FMOH, 201 2). 
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Review of models of mental disability 

There are two broad models which guides the treatment of the indi viduals with mental 

illness. These are the medica l and the social model: 

Medical model 

Historically the medical model of disabil ity dominated the weste rn world throughout 

earl y 20th c. This model locates vi rtually all aspects disabili ty within the cl inica l/medical 

fram ework by so le ly focusing on the individua l' s body. It especiall y concentrates attenti on on 

what is different about or wrong with the body of the disabled person, and the way that their 

body functi ons (IS International , 201 2). 

Through the medica l model d isabi lity is understood as an individual problem; it is seen as 

the condition of the people who have difficulties ari sing as the resu lt of their impairments. If 

somebody has impairment, for example, their inability to see, walk or acc umulate human cap ital 

is und erstood as their di sability (Scotland' s Nati onal Disabili ty InformatiOl' Service, 201 2). 

According to Carson (2009), typica l defi nitions based on this restricted perception of are 

historically offered by WHO in 1980. Based on this defini tion, impairment refers to any loss or 

abnormali ty of psychologica l or anatomica l structure or fun ction; di sability re fers to resh·iction 

or lack, resulting fi·om an impairment of ability to perform any acti vity in the range considered 

"norm al" dependin g on age, sex, soc ial and cultural factors for indi vidua ls. 

These definiti ons of hea lth condition were criticized by many authors for focusing on ly 

on individual factors and neglecting environmental and social factors. Barnes (2012), found three 

drawbacks for this definiti on. First it relays exclusively on indi viduali stic medical defini tions and 
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bio-physical assumptions of normality; but for (Abberly, 1 993 & Davis, 1995), as cited in 

Barnes(2012) normali ty is a continuous concept influenced by various historical, cultural and 

situational forces. Second impairment is defined as a cause of both disability and handicap. 

Although handicap, or socia l disadvantage, is presented as a natural and in vis ibl e consequence of 

either impairments or disabi lity, thi s is difficult to slistain, many impairments do not inhibit an 

indi vidual physica l or intellecn131 capabil ity. For example, short stann·e, ha ir loss, and skin 

blemishes has no impact on individual inelega ncy. This exa mple assures that what is disabili ty is 

historica lly, sociall y and culturally variable. Finally thi s approach p laces people with an ac ute or 

accredited impairment in a dependent position. Their condition is individuali zed and 

marginalized and therefore assumes that they are reli ant up on professional experts and others to 

provide therapeuti c and soc ial support. 

Can·ison (2009), also poi nts that the medical model of disabi li ty, also affect the way 

disabled people think about themselves. Many disabled people internali ze the nega tive message 

that all disabled people prob lem stem from not ha ving normal bod ies that lead di sabled to 

believe that their impai rments automatica lly present them from taking part in social activities. 

People with disability have general ly rejected this mode. They say it has led to their low 

self -stem, underdeveloped li fe skill , poor education and high unemployment leve l. Above all 

they have recognized that the medical model requires the breaking of natura l relationship with 

the ir fa mily's communities and the larger soc iety (Briti sh Dys lex ia Assoc iation, 2007). This is 

the reason why an alternative social model was developed by the initiation of people with 

disabili ty. 
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Social model 

During 1960 's newly fo rmed groups of d isab led peop le started to cha ll enge the way in 

whi ch they were treated and regarded within the soc iety. The detain oppo rtunities, the restriction 

on the choice, self-determination and the lack of control over the support system in their li ves 

lead them to question the assumptions underlying the traditi onal domi nance of med ical model 

(Ca rso n, 2009). 

Carson, further points that through the social model, disabi lity is understood as an 

unequal relationship with in a society which the needs of people with disability are o ften given 

little or no consideration. The idea that people with impairments disabled by the fact that they are 

excluded from participation within the main stream of society as a result of physica l 

organizati onal and attitudinal barri ers. For Morri s (2000 p.3), "th e social mode l ofd isability 

gives us the words to describe our inequality. It separates out (disab ling barriers) from 

impa irment because the soc ial model separates out disabling barri ers and impairments, it enable 

us to focus on exactly what it is whi ch denies us our human and civil ri ght action to be taken. 

Soc ial mode l definition where first proposed by the Union of the Phys ically Impaired 

against Segregation (UPIAS) in 1976. Accordingly impairments refers to lacking part or all of 

the limbs, or having a defecti ve limb, organ or metabo lism of the body & di sabi li ty refers to the 

disadvantage or restri ction of activiti es caused by a contemporary social organizati on which 

takes li ttle or no accounts of people who have physical impa irments and those exc ludes them 

Ii·om participation in the ma in stream of social activities. 

According to the defi nitions cited above, social construction of phys ically impaired 

people as "disabled" arises in the first in stan ces from the spec ifi c ways in whi ch soc iety 
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organ izes its basic materi al ac ti vities (work, tTansport, leisure, domesti c acti vities and so forth). 

Impairment is simpl y a bodily state characterized by malfunctioning of the physica l and 

cognitive acti vities of the individual as a result of altered physiological or psychology whi ch 

defines physicality of certa in people (Lang, 2009). 

Lang (2009), further points that the central tent of social model is that, irrespective of the 

political , economic and religious characlericts of society in which they live, di sabled people are 

subject to oppression and negati ve social attitudes, that inevi table undermine their personhood 

and their status as a full citizen. 

Language through social model Icns : - Language powerfull y shapes the sense of 

self by influencing how people describe themselves and are described by others (Slade, 2009). 

Language also shapes poss ibilities, and promotes positi vity and stTengths more generall y. It also 

helps people to break with the past, transfo rm the present and usher in the futlore they wish to 

see. Social parad igms increasingly advocate the adoption of such " people-first" language 

descript ion as: "Perso n who are expert by trainin g" or "people with lived experience" , " people 

with menta l illness" rather than description that focus on defici ts or re lati onship to services such 

as: "clients", '~se rv i ce users", or "pat ients'" th is term s may also apply to famil y members, 

parents and fri ends (Deegan, 2003). 
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Conclusion 

It is increasingly evident that mental health problems are a major publ ic hea lth burden. In 

the last five yea rs, the wo rld has become more awa re of th is enormous burden and the 

tremendous potential for mental health ga ins (European Commission, 2004). 

The prior response for mental health problems were result in the building of general 

psychiatric hospital hospital s and private asylums throughout the world especia ll y in the west 

based on the medical model of treating mental health disorder. The rise of humanitarian concerns 

during 181h c and advances in the social sciences have given new insights in to a social model 

because research has demonstrated the effecti veness of psychosocial and psycho logica l 

intervention in sustain recovery from common mental disorder such as dep ress ion and anxiety 

and even from chronic mental di sorder such as schizophrenia (WHO, 2003). 

Ethiopia has long h istory of mental i\l.ness but recent hi story in building psychiatric 

centers to treat indiv iduals with mental disorder. According to FM01-] (2012), GMHRC is the 

only rehabilitation center in Ethiop ia that works with the community and fam ily members to 

fa cilitate the rehabilitation of individual s with menta l illness. 
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C hapter Three 

Research Methodology 

Research design 

Qua litative research design was used to explore the prospects and challenges of GM HRC. 

Concerning the time dimension of the research, data coll ection for the study was done from 

March 2014 to May 20 14, which makes the resea rch cross sectional. The rationa le behind the 

selection of qualitati ve resea rch design rests on three grounds. The lirst ground is the nature of 

the research problem. According to Creswell (2008), qualitati ve research design is a mea ns for 

exploring and understanding the meaning indi vidua ls and groups ascribe to the social or human 

problem. When detail descripti on is needed to de line and analyze human experience, qualitati ve 

research wou ld be the right choice fo r the study (Marvast, 2004). The seco nd rati onal behind the 

selection of the des ign is my personal b~ckground. I did not condu ct any q"antitati ve or mixed 

research before but [ have experience in inquiring some qualitative projects. 

Finally the third most important things that shaped the selection of qua litati ve research 

design is my philosophical worlel view. World views refer to a basic set of beli efs that guide 

action (Li nco ln & Gub?, 2000; Mertens, 1998) as cited in Creswell (2008). Although the 

philosophica l ideas remain largely hidden in research, they still influence the practice of the 

research and need to be identilied. My world view that influenced the selec(ion of the qualitati ve 

research design is advocacy or participatory world view. Inquirers guided by thi s phi losophy fe lt 

that the constructivist stance did not go far enough in advocating for action agenda to help the 

marginali zed people. An advocacy/ participatory worlel view holds that research inquiry needs to 
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be intertwined with po litics and a politi ca l agenda and these assumpti on holds true more fo r 

qualitat ive research than others (Croswell , 2008). 

Description of the study site 

GMHRC is geographically located in the Oromi ya regional state. It was initia ll y managed 

by the Social and Labor Burea u of the Oromi a Region. In 2005 the National Initiati ve for Menta l 

Hea lth in Ethi opia (NIMHE), headed by the former first lady Azeb Mesfin , made an agreement 

with the Social and Labor Bureau to take over the fac ili ties, to build and improve the standards 

of mental hea lth care in Ethiopia wi th a vision of making Gefersa a center of Excell ence. 

In order to provide advocacy and awareness regarding the stigm a of menta l illness, 

NIMHE organized with Salini about the consh·uction of the center. In May 2010, after the 

inauguration of the center, NIMI-IE decided to hand over the property and its new fac ilities to the 

Federal Ministry of Health (FMO H) 

At the end , FMOH had asked the Ethi op ian Cath oli c Bishops' Con ference to provide 

profess ional management for GMH RC. It is in this context that Brothers of Chari ty as 

Congregation were contacted and took over the Management of the Center. An operational 

agreement of this private - public partnership was then signed on 7'h December 20 I I . 

Strategy of inquiry 

Among qualitative design approaches to inquiry my study employed case study strategy 

of inqu iry. A qualitat ive case shld y is an approach to research that fac ilitates explorati on o f the 

phenomenon within its context using va riety of data sources (Baxter & Jack, 2008). The 

rationa les behind [ used the case study approach is that, case Shldy helps to uncover the rea lities 
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of contemporary complex socia l phenomena whil e retaining the holi stic and meaningful 

charactericts of real life events. That is case studies are appropriate if and when the research is 

concerned with uncovering contextu al fa ctors in phenomena and when boundaries are not clearl y 

between the phenomena and the context (Yin, 2003). The concern of thi s research fits in thi s 

descri ption in that it is diffi cult to look for th~ case of challenges and prospects of the center 

without considering the context of the center in which these prospects and challenges were 

created. Without considering the contexts such as the organizat ion of the staff, bui lding of the 

center, the politica l situation , the nature and back ground offami ly and indi viduals wi th mental 

illness in the center; it is diffi cult to understand the phenomena of challenges and prospects of 

the center. This reali ty makes qualitati ve case study strategy of enquiry best approac h for this 

research. 

Determining the case/ nnit of analysis: - Delermining the case of a study can be a 

challenge for both novice and seasoned researchers (Baxter & Jack, 2008). According Miles & 

Huberman (1994), a case is defined as a phenomenon of some sort occulTing in a bounded 

context. Accordingly my case is GMI-IRe. 

Binding the case/ scope of the case: -"Once you have determined what YOllr case will 

be; YOll will have to consider what your case will not be. One o f the common pitfa ll s 

associated with case study is that there is a tendency for researchers to attempt to answer a 

question that is too broad or a topic that has too many objectives for one study" (Bax ter & Jack, 

2008) . In order avoid such problems several authors (Yin, 2003, Stake, 1995 & Creswell , 2003) 

suggested that placing boundaries in case prevents such explosions from occurring. According to 

Creswell (2003), a case shou ld be bounded by place and time in order to limit the scope of the 

case and thereby it can be feas ible fo r investi gation. My study on chall enges and prospects o f 
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GMI-lRC in its rehabilitation program interested in examining the case from the time 20 10, were 

the center establi shed as a center of excellence up to 2014. 

Determining the type of case study: - The selection of specific type of case study is 

guided by the overall purpose of the study. Based on the purpose of the study, the type of case 

study that used is explanatory case study, thi s is because, exploratory case stlldi es used to 

explore situations in which the intervention being evaluated has no clear, single set o f out-comes 

(Yin, 2003). Since the study is done in a unique context of the Geferssa, and data were collected 

from different units in the center (family members, rehabilitated members and staffs); the case 

become si ngle case with embedded uni ts. 

Sampling: - To achieve the objectives of the research participants were selected in 

collaboration with GMHRC from staffs, rehabilitated members of the center and indi vidual s with 

mental illness. The selection of rehabilitated members of the centers was spec iall y recommended 

by both the medica l and soc ial department concerning their current health statu s. Accordingly in 

depth interview with 5 staff members (one female and four male), with five famil y members 

(tree female and two male) and with six rehabilitated members (two fema le and four males) was 

done. Totally in depth was done with 16 indi vidua ls. In add ition to in-depth interview two 

consecutive FGD were conducted with rehabilitated clients of the center. The first FGD was with 

five rehabilitated male clients of the center and the second FGD was with two female and three 

male total s five members. Finals key infolmant interview was conducted with two government 

officials from FMOH. In general all participants in volved in the study were 28 in number. 
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Since the enquiry is qualitative the findings of this investi gation cannot be generalized 

because the sample is not representative. The only thing that determined the size of the sample is 

the saturation of in fOil nation that gained from the participants of the study. 

Data collectioll procedure 

Before enga ging in data co ll ection activity, I made sure that necessary pre-conditions 

were met. Agreement ti'om the center was gained before interview and focus group discussion, 

and observation were started. Letter of request from Addis Ababa University was sent to 

GMHRC and given to delegated manager of the center and after discussion with concern ing 

body the center permitted me to co llect the necessary data that I want. The center also provided 

me with one safe room to in terview and di scuss with participants. 

The first data collection task was observation. First of al l J carried out an extensive 

observation abo ut the s ituation of the center, patients, caregi vers and the staff members to have 

an overall picture of the status of the rehabilitation program based on the observation checkli st. 

The observation is not one time task due to this [ took notes based on what [ have observed each 

day throughout the whole process of data co llecti on and analysis. 

Secondly, just after the initial observation, I started to collect data through document 

review, interview and FGDs. Document reviews of the center does not incl ude the financial 

documents and files of the ind ividuals with mental illness in the center. Th is is beca use 1 am 

restricted by the center in order not to access such documents. Even though such limitations are 

observed the information which I got through review of different reports and broachers of the 

center provided me with an overview of the center, its intentions and the contextual factors in 

play. A fter completion of in-depth interview and FGD with participants; concellling the overall 
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situation of the center [ gathered information through key inFormant interview with officials from 

FMOH. 

The final stage is c losure after the end of data collection and analysis. Like the day I 

started collection of data in the center, meeting was made after end of data co llection with the 

delegated manager of the cenler. 

Instruments of data collection 

To conduct the research, data were collected from both primary and seco ndary sources 

trough in-depth interv iew, key-informant interview, observation, FGD and docum ent review. 

This is because qualitative case study is an approach to research that fa cilitates exploration of the 

phenomenon within its contex t usi ng verity of sources (Baxter & Jack, 2008). In order to gather 

the primary information, interview (i:1 depth interview & key informant interv iew), Focus Group 

Desiccation (FGD) and direct observations were used within the center. W hereas to collect 

secondary information document review was used. 

Interview: - In-depth interview was done with staff members, fami ly members and 

rehabilitated members, whereas, key informant interview was cond ucted with government 

officia ls in FMOH. An in terview guide for staff members, rehabilitated ind ividuals, government 

officia ls and family members were developed before collecting the data. Interview guides were 

prepared in English and translated to Amharic and then translated back to Engli sh in order to 

avoid miss of mea nings in the process of translation. Checkup of translation also in volved 

profess ional peop les to improve the accuracy. The interviews employed open ended questi ons 

that allowed the researchers to probe further on the responses and get more detai ls on each issue. 

During the interv iews tape recorder was used. I recorded the information of the respondents in 
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order not lose important in fo rmation. Note taki ng of both the responses to the questions and 

facia l! non-verbal information was also conducted. 

FGDs: - two consecutive FGDs were conducted with rehabilitated members of the 

center. Like that of interview questions, open ended questions were prepared as a discussion 

guide line for rehabilitated member was prepared before the discuss ion. Two continuative FGDs 

were conducted in order make possible compa rison of data from both discussions. 

Observation: - Observation was done after getting consent from the organi zation. 

Observaiion of the services wh ich has been delivered by the rehab center to patients (food, 

shel ter, play grounds, recreational centers and outreach services) was guided by the observation 

checklist. During the period of direct observation notes were taken on the points in the 

observatio l~ . While in the process of observation, care givers of the patients were not informed 

about the observation in order to avoid de liberate actions and to be free from biases. According 

to Krueger and Newman (2006), if those being observed know the true purpose, they would 

modi fy their behav ior whi ch will make it impossible to learn from the situati on. 

Document review: - Reviews of secondary sources were use ful before conducting the 

fi eld of study. As a result attempt was made to review some materials re lated to the rehab center 

functions such as broachers, pliblications, books, reports, journals, manual s and gu idelines. This 

helped to have some background on the issue understudy and to strength the primary sources. 

Plan of data analYSis 

Acco rding to Marriem (1998) qualitative data analys is is a complex process that involves 

moving back and forth between concrete bits of data and abstract concepts, between inducti ve 

and deducti ve reasoni ng and between description and interpretation. [n qualitati ve resea rch 
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analysis begins while collecting the data (Kreuger & Neuman, 2006). So the analysis was done 

simultaneously with data gathering. 

Since the objecti ve of the study is to explore the prospects and chall enges ofGMI-lRC, 

thematic analys is which according to Cough and Medill (2007) as cited in Temesgen (20 I 0), 

focuses on the coding of qualitative data, producing cluster of texts with similar meaning often 

searching for the cenlTaI theme and capturing the essence of the phenomenon under investigation 

was used. The coll ected data transc ribed verbatim fro m in-depth interview, FGD and key 

in formant interview. After the transcription, coding and thematic development procedure was 

fol lowed which was the most commonly used method of analytic procedure in qualitati ve 

resea rch (Croswell , 2007). Therefo re in order to develop code labels, [ read each transcribed data 

repeated ly and listing the record session to construct meaning and synthesis and condensed them 

to themes. This enabled me to search for mea nings that can serve as a ground for broader 

conceptualization. In line with thi s memo writing was made s ince it enabled to document 

thoughts and ideas of the researcher (Yin, 2003). As texts are fractured into meaning units, 

transcripts will be rep laced by the resulting code as a focus of analysis. This was done in relation 

with and referring to the research question and literature rev iew since it helped for reframing and 

re contextualiz ing (Creswell 2007). 

Analysis of data that was co ll ected through document also fo ll owed ·the same procedure. 

The researcher defi ned codes and began to develop his own themes to put the data into categories 

to help him analyze and sort and the data. So in order to analyze criticall y and interpret the 

findings , case analysis was applied in line with the findi ngs fro m the direct observation, 

documents and interviews. 
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The resea rcher's role in the investigation 

In qualitative research, the role of the researcher as a primary data coll ection instrument 

necessitates the identifi ca tion of personal value, ass umptions and biases at the outset of the 

study, Accord ing to Creswe ll (2008), "good qualitat ive research contains comments by the 

researcher about how their interpretation of the finding is shaped by their background such as 

gender, culture, history, and socio-economi c ori gin" (1' . 192). Accordingly my perception and 

interpretation of GMHRC is shaped by my personal experience. I got BA in sociology /i'om 

University of Gondar in 200 I. After graduation, fro m 200 1-2004 for three consecutive years I 

used to work in rural Ethiopia (Oyda Woreda ofGamo Goffa Zone which in South Ethiopia 

Nations Nationali ty and Peoples (SENNA I')) as manager of the one government sector in which 

I got my first experience in leadership untilljoined Masters of Soc ial Work (MSW) in Addi s 

Ababa Uni versity. My ad mission to health concenh'ati on espec iall y what [ have lea rned in the 

course mental illness as mental hea lth is neglected sector in Ethiopia shaped my interpretation of 

the findings of my Shldy. 

Measures taken to eusure trustworthiness of the research 

I took d iffere nt measures to ensure both the internal and external accuracy of my study. 

Measures taken to internal trustwOlthiness or cred ibili ty of the stud y include: 

T riangulation of the data : - data collected thwugh in depth interview, key informant 

interview, FGDs, observations and docllment analys is were h'iangulated before interpreti vely 

understanding the find ings. Accord ing to Baxter & Jack (2008), the collecti on and comparison of 

data collected fro m different sources enhances data quality based on the principle of idea 

convergence and the confirmation of findings. 
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M ember checking: - after themes were developed, in the course of-analysi s partici pants 

of the research allowed to check fo r the meaning and thereby to make changes if they beli eve 

that something is wrong with the theme. Baxter & Jack (2008), as the data are collected and 

analyzed, resea rchers should integrate member checking, were participants have the 

opportu ni ties to d iscuss and clari fy the interpretation and contribu te new addi tional perspecl ive 

on the issues under study. 

Peer examination : - peer review of the procedure that I employed during my study was 

done by classmates who employed qualitative research design with specia l employment of case 

stl1dy approach or research strategy. 

Clarification orthe researcher's bins: - I wrote on the section call ed the role of the 

researcher about my background that shaped my interpretation of the study. 

D ifferent measures we re a lso taken to ensure external tru stworthiness or cred ibili ty of the 

study. These measures include: 

Provision of r each, thick, detail ed description of the settin g: -Accord ing to Merri am 

(1988), as described in Creswell (2008) provision of detail descripti on of the setting helps every 

one interested in transferability with so lid framework fo r comparabili ty. Accordingly based on 

the information from different sources, [ tried to make detail description of the setting as much as 

I can. 

E thical considerations 

Conducting a resea rch is a complex process. Acco rding to Hesse-Bieber & Leaver (2006) 

as mentioned in Creswell (2008), in addition to conceptualizing the writin g process, researchers 
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need to anticipate the e thical issues that may arise durin g their studies. The work of Israel & Hay 

(2006) fo und that during the research conducting process it is expected from the researcher to 

protect their research participants, develop a trust with them; promote the integrity of the 

research; guard miscondu ct and impropriety that might refl ect on the organizati ons or institutions 

and cop with the new, chall enging problems. Due to this in my study different ac ti ons were taken 

in different stages of the research process such as in identifying the research problem, setting 

objectives and goals, data collection stage, analys is and interpretation and finally in writ ing and 

dismantling the research end product. 

Accord ing to Punch (2005) , during the identification of the research problem, it is 

important to identify the problem that would be benefi t individ uals being studied. To ensure thi s, 

in the process of identifying the research problem, first I went to the fie ld to look for the role of 

GMI-IRC in reducing the burden on fami ly members; however after prolonged observation of the 

stl1dy area, it was believed that it would be better and benefit the participants if the study would 

be conducted in identifying the prospects anc'. cha llenges of the center ra ther than ex ploring the 

role of the fam ili es in the rehabi litation program of the center. 

After assu rance was reached in identifying the research problem that woul d benefit the 

participants, data co llection stage is also the most important stage in which ethica l issues emerge. 

As Creswell (2008) mentioned during the data collection researchers need to respect the 

participants and the sits for research. To overcome ethical dilemmas in thi s stage different 

measures have been taken. First of all before going to the fi eld to col1ect the data , my last draft 

proposal was given and reviewed by the Addi s Ababa Uni versity, school of socia l work and each 

phase was checked by my Advisor. This is to assess and manage the potential ri sk that can ca use 

harm to partici pants. After the approval of my proposal informed consent was taken from all 
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participants. Participants of the study were briefed about the purpose of the research and were 

asked about fo r their informed consent to in vo lve in the study. Participants were assured that all 

the information they provide remained confidential. Respondents were also informed about that 

they are free to withdraw, to change their ideas, to edit their recorded or quoted ideas and the 

reco rds will be destroyed after the study completed. According to Kruger and Neuman (2006), 

researchers should respect participant' s right to privacy and take responsible stapes to ensure that 

their records are not available to others who are not authorized to have access. To assure that the 

respondents were patticipated voluntarily, a written consent which accommodates all the above 

issue was signed so that they were protected from participating involuntar il y. 

Spec ial recognition was also provided for the selection of rehabilitated members orthe 

center. Their selection was supported by professionals from both medical and soc ial work 

department in the center. In addition consent form was taken from both the center and the 

rehabilitated members. Finally to ensure that the research sites were undisturbed after the 

completion of study, prolonged observation before collecting data was made in order to 

understand the nature of the center and interviews and FGDs were also made in secured open 

class in the site. 

The other important stage in research where ethical dilemmas rai sed is the analyses and 

interpretation stage. He.e the issue of anonymity is the core issue. Accordingly to protect the 

anonymity of individuals and their position pseudonyms were employed and clearly included in 

the last secess ion consent ofinfom1ed consent form . To came up with accurate data triangulation 

of data from different sources was made. 
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Finall y in writing and disseminating stage care was taken in order not to use 

discrim inatory words such as mentall y disordered people or patients, and subjects of the 

resea rch, the word indi viduals with menta l illness and pa rticipants of the study was used 

respectively from the soc ial model of disab ility point of view. In order to minimize the influence 

of the researcher on the final finding and to reduce the potential of suppressing, fal sify ing or 

inventing find ings to meet the researchers need as much as possible proacti ve stance was taken 

by the researcher. In addition, in order not to miss use the results of the study to the advantage of 

one group or the resea rcher only, consensus was reached between the researcher and GMHRC on 

the point that the center will be offered by the copy of the thesis just after defense. 
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Limitation of the study 

O ne the major limitation of the study is that availabl e secondary information in the center 

was not full y reviewed. Especially in formation related to fil es of the indi vidual with mental 

illness and financial doc uments. Thi s is because the center restri cted me through legal letter in 

order not to access such infol111ation. In addi tion to this, like other findings of qualitati ve 

research the findings o f this resea rch cannot be generali zed for other mental health settings. 
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Chapter Three 

Findings of the study 

The following are findin gs of the center which are grounded in data coll ected from the 

different instruments of data co ll ection (observation, FGD, interview and document review). The 

findi ngs are catego rized under the cha llenges that hinder effective service deli very of the center 

and the oppOltuni ties fo r future adva!1cement of the center. 

Socio-demograpbic characteristics of participants 

The socio-demographic characteri stics of all participants of the research (in depth 

interview, and FGDs) of the study is summari zed in tabl e as follows: 

Tab le-l socio-demographic characteristics of participants 

Socio-demographic variables Category Number 

Sex Male 19 
Female 9 

Marital sta tus Single 19 
Married 7 
Divorced 2 

Other -
Religion Orthodox Christian 24 

Muslim 2 
Protestant 2 
Others -

Level of education Illiterate -
Primary 12 
Secondary 5 
12 & above II 

Accord ing to the table above, majority of the participants of the study are male, 19 of the 

lotal 28 participants were male and the reset 9 were female of the whole participants. Since the 
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sampling strategy employed by the researcher is purposive, no effort was done to make equ al 

representation of both sexes except the care taken to achieve the purpose of the study. 

Concerning the marital states of participates, 19 of the tota l 28 participants were single 

before and after their admission to the center. 7 participants were married before their entry to 

the center and the rest 2 were di vorced manly because of complications related to mental illness . 

Th is finding goes with the finding of Human Right Watch (2006), that in many cou ntries of the 

world people with mental illness often experience restTiction in the ri ght to marry and found 

family. 

As to the educational status of the respondents, nearly half of them (12) of the 

participants have attended primary school education, while none of them reported to be illi terate. 

Those who attended secondary education and above are above ha lf of the total participants (15). 

Fi nally the religious affiliation of the participants is dom inated by Orlhodox Christian 

and followed by equal proportion of both Muslim and Protestant. Orthodox Chri stianity 

follo wers from the center were 19 of all patticipants and the rest 8 were belongs to both Muslims 

and Protestant. 

Range of services provided by GMm~C 

Since its estab lishment in 20 I 0, GMHRC, has been providing different services for 

admitted member of the center and their famIly members. The rehabilitation services were 

generally delivered und er the umbrella of two broad programs. The first broad program is the in

patient rehabilitation program and the second one is community based rehabilitation program. 
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Under the in-patient rehabilitation program services like shelter, food, clothing, 

dormitory, recreational, medication and counseling services were provided to admitted 

individuals of the center with menta l illness. In addit ion to thi s training on IGA ' s such as 

agricul ture, tailoring, weaving and animal husbandry has been provided for in-patients . Some 

members are also currently involved in production of outputs on what they are trained for. 

In community based rehabilitation, services like medication , and psychotherapy for the 

individual with lived experience of mental illness and psycho education for fami ly members has 

been prov ided by the center. Currently there are 24 individuals with lived experience of mental 

illness with in the community under the control of family members that are supported by 

GMHRC. The multi-di sc iplinai·y team of the center, that composed of professionals from both 

medical and social department, visits these 24 individuals each two month and provide the 

services that listed above with field visit that has been conducted once a week. 

Challenges of the GMHRC 

[n these category five themes (stigma and discrimination, poverty, absence of systems to 

manage violence inside the center, problem of communication between the management and 

workers and scarc ity of social work and psychology professionals), were developed. 

Stigma aud discrimination: - Stigma and di scrimination is one of the most persistent 

them throughout the study that impedes the activities of the center. Data from four out offive 

staff interviews, hom nine out of ten di scussants and from all interviewee of rehabilitated 

members go in line with this issue. The di scrimination patients came from both the wider 

community and the family members themselves. One of the discussant informed the fo llowing 

when he asked about hi s relationship with hi s fami ly members: 
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I do have fami ly members in Add is and in abroad (America and England), 

however, none of them are concerned about my problem; none of them visited me 

since 1994 (the time I admitted to GMHRC) for twelve consecuti ve years. I know 

they have no any economic problem on them to do so; their only problem is their 

thought as I am useless. 

Interview with staff members also put the avoidance and neglige nce of the family members at 

the core of challenges that hinders the rehabi litation program of the center. One respondent from 

staff members noted that: 

The greatest negligence on our clients came from family members of the cli ent. I ca lled 

for many fam ily members to take their relative in our center back to home after the multi 

di sciplinary team decided that the member has to be di scharged, however except 

very few family members most of fam il y members are not volunteer even to ta lk about 

their relative and sometimes deny their relationship with their re lative with mental illness 

by saying I don ' t know about the person you are taking about. The center has no system 

to deal with such cases except a ll owing the admitted members with menta l health 

problem to continue living in the center. 

According to the regulation of the center, when one patient adm itted to the center, the 

family members sign contract with the center for three months with probability of extension up 

to three months. The ex istence offamiliars follow ups for the rehabil itation of the center are also 

taken as the criterion for admission. However, most of the family members were fai led to do so 

after admission. Due to thi s some clients are forced to stay at the center for more than two 

decades, an action that limits the chance of others patients to get the service from the center. 
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Because of prolonged stay at the center some clients started to develop a sense of looking the 

center as a residence rather than rehabilitation center. For instance one inform ant from the 

rehabilitated members of the center talked this when he asked abou t how long he stayed at 

GMHRC " I had entered the center in 1981 Ec. It has been 25 years s ince I was admitted to the 

center. 1 don ' t know what li fe looks li ke out of thi s center, this place is my everything because 

my families and all my relatives forgot me and I also did the same; in general th is center is my 

world" . 

The tota l number patients who were discharged from the center and treated as an out

patient are the best evidence for the sti gma and discrimination on individuals with mental health 

problem. Currentl y there are only 24 patients who were re-united with their fam il y and treated as 

an out-patient by the center; this is a very small number as compared to the total 137 adm itted 

indi vidua ls wi th mental health problem in the center, that can be taken as ev idence for the 

challenge of rehabilitation in the center. One fam ily member o f the patient responded like this 

during an in-depth interview. "I am the sister of patient, I see changes in the life o f my brother 

because o f the support fro m the center through medication and counseli ng service but I think it 

would be better ifhe got the chance to re-join the center once again". 

Other three family members al so expressed the same wish. Wrong perception about 

indi viduals with mental illness by the famil y members and larger community fo und to be the 

core reason behind discrimination and stigmatization. Individuals with mental illness are not 

seen as the human beings or seen as sub humans by the most community and family members. 

This attitudina l problem is refl ected by the names given by these community members. 

Acco rdingly names like " ibdi", " ni k" (to mean mad and abnorm al) and others were given to 

pat ients. One mother of the patient told me that 
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Ones an indi vidual got mad what you are go in g to do except wa it ing for a lmighty 

intervention? My so n ca n' t do what other do, does not parti cipate in soc ial relati onships 

and income generating acti vity. Sometime when he gets better we le t him to do 

activities like baying something from the shop, but owners of the shop do not prov ide 

services for him because they take him as incapable to do so. My son, these things make 

his rehabilitation more complicated. 

The findings from in-depth interview with staff members of the center also go in line 

with what I got fro m family and indi viduals with mental di sability concerning causes of sti gma 

and discrimination. Once the indi viduals with mental illness are admitted to the center, except 

very few most of the family members do not came to visit and provide emotional support to the 

cl ients in the center. These trends of the fam ily members end up in making the rehabilitation of 

patients problematic and complicated. According to the response of staff members, some fa mil y 

members totally ignored their relationship and agreement as famil y member when they requested 

by the center to take their relati ve back to the home aftef contract for the rehabilitation come to 

an end . I am highl y impressed by the answer given by one sta ff member who works in multi 

disc iplinary team conCErning the di scharge of patients after max imum stay at the center: 

I tri ed to call many famil y members to take their relati ve with menta l illness back 

to home after the end of three month contract. However except few fa mily 

member most of them tell me that th ey can ' t do that. This is the main reason that 

limits the capacity of the center to serve more individuals with mental illness 

problem because the center is occupied by many indi viduals that have to 

di scharged. For your surprise many of the clients that you hear stayed for more 

than twenty years in G MHRC. 
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Poverty: - In addition to problems related to wrong perceptio n about indi viduals with 

menta l illness; the study al so found low soc io-economic background oCthe pati ents as a 

challenge that hampers the reun ifi cation process of the center. Some fa mil y members have 

nothing to pay for medication and other costs of the client if they we re ready to take rehabilitated 

patients back to home. As an interview with members of multi - disci plinary team shows, 

sometimes discharge become an acti vity of sending the cl ient back to worst conditi on that can 

easily result in re lapse of the illness. One staff member fro m the centers said during an intervi ew 

that: 

Some famil y members have nothing to feed the pati ents after discharge, to pay fo r 

medication and in some cases nobody amon g fa mil y members is found to take 

responsibility given who le day, this is because all members of the family have to 

work to insure their exi stence, to pay for what they eat, house rent and other 

social costs. It is also very difficult for families with in poverty to hire guardian 

while they go to work station. These conditions some time make rehabilitation o f 

patients very complicated because the center fell in dilemm~ b~twee n serving as a 

residence for cl ients versus selv ing as a rehabilitation center. 

The in fo rmation from in-depth interview with famil y members shows that the reason 

behind their reluctance to take the ir famil y member is because o f fear o f hi gh eco nomic cost ( 

both direct and indirect) that they spent on their relative with mental illness and sti gma on them 

and their fa mil y member with mental illness by the larger community. For instance, the mother 

of daughter with mental illness said that: 

S3 "-fft! 
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My daughter was at good health status when she joined as from the center, however here 

illness relapsed immediately after she joined us because our home not comfortable to 

rehabilitate here li ke that of the center. Due to thi s now we took her to "tsebel" (a place 

where spiritual remedy was given for different phys ical , mental and soc ial problems 

through the help of holly water). In order to secure here stay at center were spiritual 

remedy has been given; we spent more than two thousand birr for overall cost (house 

rent, food and care giver) each month. We are doing thi s because we have no any other 

choice. [f she did not get well quickly, I' m Sure that we will be forced to take her back to 

home because of the huge cost" to sustain here stay nearby tsebe l. 

Absence of system to manage violence inside the center: - As mentioned in the 

desc ription of the center, one criterion for individuals with mental illness to be adm itted to the 

center is the fa ct that they are not individuals with acute mental health problems. Due to thi s . 

most patients in the center are not at the tou gh level of illness and with the ability to partially 

control their action ifproper medication and counseling is offered. The problem in the center is 

that when indi viduals with mental disability participate in violent activity on each other and on 

others, professionally reviewed method for controll ing such actions was not d~veloped in the 

center. As I observed, some patients usuall y fi ght each other in the midday with in the center. In 

addition to this there is tangible evidence about the existence of the crime of abduction and 

homosexua lity (especia lly gay) in the center. An in-depth with staffs, and individuals with 

mental di sorder as well as FGD with patients supports this theme. Three of the stuff members 

among fi ve confirms that girls are abducted by boys, in the center and no preventi ve as well as 

corrective measures were taken in the center. One of the participants from the staff members 

stated that: 
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Men usually abduct and rape girls who are unabl e to protect themselves; it has been also 

accomplished on girls who are conscious enough by cooperati ve force of three to four 

men spec ial in weekend . 1 reported the case of homosexuality and abduction many times 

to the center in management discussions; however, correcti ve measures were not taken 

yet. Before some years when one participate in violence activities measures like torturing 

the violent for limi ted time and other related puni shments was used to be taken. Due to 

thi s there is respect for workers by the individuals with menta l illness and except few 

with sever prob lem most patients were with good discipline. However things were 

change now, because the mechani sm what was used is banned because such actions were 

believed by the management o f the center as they are violating human ri ghts of the client. 

But persona ll y I can' t agree with what was done by the center because whi ch is the 1V0rst 

torching or rape? For me the second is more worst and crime than the second . 

A result from two consecuti ve FGDs wi th rehabilitated member ensures that absence of 

system to manage violent actions is a big threat for the center. Concerni ng lawlessness in the 

center one of the d iscussant ex plained that " some years a go th ere is mutual respect between 

wo rkers and cli ents because proper measures were taken on patients but now as you see at thi s 

tim e even over there, fi ghting among us is common". 

Commuuication prob lem between the management and the workers: - As I described 

earlier in the section description of the center, after the contTOI of the center was taken fro m 

ORSLAB and given FMOI-I, the management of the center was given to brothers of charity since 

20 14. Brothers are an international NGO whose acti on is guided by the principles of catholic 

religion, & communica te in English language, however others staffs communicate with Amharic. 

These created d ifficul ty in communication between the management and other workers. As one 
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in fo rmant th e situation "th ere is a communication gap between th e admini strati ve body and 

workers and everything is boring becauSe we need to comlllunicate through translati on". 

Discuss ion with discussants, in two of the FGDs comes up with the challenge that there is 

a birch between the workers and the management especially because of communication 

problem. The prob lem may not wo rk for few educated workers who are ab le to communicate 

in Engli sh; however the majority faces such problems. 

Limited attention for the psychosocial and spiritual rehabilitation: - There are very few 

professional in the center when the center was under the umbrella of OR SLAB, but after the 

control moved to Mi ni stry of Health there is increment in the nu mber of patients. There are 

currentl y 97 workers in the center, among them II were professionals (3 psychiatric nurses & 8 

clinicalnUJ'ses). As it is evident from the above data there are no profess ional soc ial workers and 

psychologists in the center. In addi tion wo rkers are pointing that there is no within wo rk train ing 

fo r workers until this year which demotivated the workers. One info rmant from staff members 

told me that "I have wo rked in thi s center for more than six years; [ am not workin g in the place 

where my profession is required but where my experience is needed. In additi on [ did not got any 

training in thi s pos ition yet; there is no change in position either demotion or promotion what 

sill y is that!" 

Generally in addition to the above themes problems related with budgetin g is rai sed as 

the needs of the center that has to be properly addressed. Up to the last few months there is a 

department to control onl y the enh'Y of material includ ing fi nance but not for performance 

auditing of both material and human resources. Since I am restricted by the center in order 

not get docum ents re lated to finance and fil es of the cli ent, I couldn ' t succeed in supporting 
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thi s information (that [ got through primary data co llection methods, interview, observation 

and FGD) with second ary document analysis. 

Opportunities of th e center 

Opportunities were picked up fro m the entire data collection process through anal yzi ng 

and giving meaning to the entire infOlmation gathered by different instruments ofthe data 

collection. Finally the following themes are identified as the opportunities that can be utili zed to 

maximize effectiveness and effi ciency in service delivery of the center 

Network in g clients with IGAs: - Economic rehabilitation is the most important 

component of holi sti c rehabilitation that he lps to promote and maximize mental rehabilitation of 

indi vidua l wi th mental illness si nce poverty is both the cause and e ffect of mental illness. To 

fac ilitate economic rehab ili tation; the center strives to network the rehabilitdted mem bers with 

[GAs outside the center. Currently six clients of the center work outside the center with in 

di fferent fabrics. The workers paid from three to five hundred Ethiop ian birr per month . Having 

access to food and shelter in the center, getting something to save has great advantage for 

employees s ince it hits one of the major root causes of their illness. 

Due to this activity of the center tangible changes are coming in the life of the clients. 

Information which I gathered throu gh quali tative instruments go in line with thi s point. One of 

the participant in the [GAs outside GMI-IRC sa id th is when asked to tell about the impact of IGA 

in hi s life " after the last two years, I have see ing changes in my li fe, because o f my engagement 

in dail y work of candy fabric for monthly salary of 500 birr. Before thi s I also partic ipate in 

tailoring activity in the center, but it has no business like this. r think this is not enough payment 

for us as you compered the what is needed to li ve especiall y at thi s time but it has a specia l 
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mea ning for us because we communicate wi lh outsiders, tend to save what we ga in and start 

think about li fe outside ofthi s center". 

The fabrics that agreed with the center in order to hire rehabilitated members of the 

voluntary corporate to hire ind ividuals with mental illness are three in num ber. Due to this the 

numbers of ind ividuals working are small in number (one civil servant and fi ve da il y workers). 

The contract is also with tree months of duration which too short to see that did not resu lt in 

tremendous change in the life of the employee; however still thi s activity of the center can be 

taken as a huge march towards rehabilitation of the clients. 

March to di-institutionalization: -Out-patient therapy through organized multi

disciplinary tea m is an emerging activity that shows the march of the center towards di

institutionalization. Currentl y twenty four clients of the center joined their famil y after discharge 

from the center. An in-depth interview with staff members and key-informant interview with 

indi viduals in deferent position and document review confirms that outpatient service is the best 

way in which the fa mil y members and the center works together to fac ilitate the rehabilitat ion 

process . 

Politica l commitment: -There is clea r commitment fo r improving mental hea lth care and 

increasi ng coverage at the highest governmental level. For the first time, a mental health 

strategy that lasts for three years (2012113 -2015116) was adopted with the goal of address ing the 

mental health needs of all Ethiopians through quality, cultura lly competent, evidence based, 

equitable and cost e ffective care. The stTategy is also acquai nted with core princ iples that are 

recommended by WHO; such as accessibility, protection of human right, effi ciency and 

sustainab ili ty, and communi ty invo lvement. In addition to thi s Mental Health Tec hni cal Working 
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Group has been organized under the Health Promotion and Disease P revention Directo rate of the 

Federal Ministry of Hea lth. Various forums have and wi ll be organized to share this strategy, 

pulling together key stakeholders such as the Regiona l Health Bureaus, includi ng policy makers, 

program managers from relevant areas such as FMOH 's Med ical Directorate and PFSA, 

communication experts, and experts from community and health systems. Th0se activ ities are 

planned to ensure buy-in and commitment during the implementation phase (FMOH, 2012). 

After the incorporation of the center under FMOI-J, there is tremendous improvement in 

infrastructure, budgetin g and human resource supply. Currently the center has 190 beds, there 

also additiona l vacant huge vaca nt space for fllture expansion in infrastructure (27 hectare). The 

annual budget of the center also rose fro m below five million when it is under ORSLAB to 10 

million currentl y. T here is also increment in '.lumber of profess ionals from less than fi ve before 

for years to 11 now days. These changes in the center can be taken as an opportunity fo r the 

future development of the center. 
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Chapter Four 

Discussiou 

The study was exploratory in nature and it has provided some insights about the current 

si tuation ofGMHRC and the challenges and opportunities in the activity of rehabi litating 

pati ents. This part discusses the major findings obtained during interviews and FGDs, with staff 

members, family members and rehabili tated members of the center and observations made by the 

researcher. 

Poverty at the root of socio eco nomic problems 

Socio-economi c problems such as homelessness, low level of education, unemployment 

and po verty as a whole are the root ca uses for keep ing most rehabilitated members for more tha n 

a decade in the center. Poverty in the root of socio-economic factors challenged the rehab ili ta ti on 

and re-uni fi cation of the member with mental ill ness in two ways of the center. 

First of all rehabilitated members are reluctant to leave the center because of fea r of the 

harsh li ving condition out of the center (unemployment, housing problem, and other related 

problems). Some few have no fam il y members for support, while the majority of indi viduals 

with menta l illness in the center have famil y members out of the center; however they are not 

willing to support the re-lillification of the center because of abso lute poverty. In add ition to thi s 

more than 95% of people with intell ectual disability in the center have no hi story of parti cipating 

in inco me generating acti vities that can support them when they start to li ve out of the center 

with community and fam ily members. Due to poverty related socio economic factors such as 

very low or absence of employment oPPOItu nities outside the center and even employed low 

productivity because of illness, low level of education, lack of participation in IGAs with in the 
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center for many years and fear of discrimination outside center are the dri ving facto rs that forces 

individuals with mental illness in GMI-IRC to choose living in the center up to death as the onl y 

choice. This finding is similar to the finding of studies in Uganda , which states that lack of 

accumu lated human capital ; red uced producti vity and discrimination which is particularly strong 

for memal disorder whi ch deny people with mental illness many work opportu nities are the tree 

ways in whi ch people with mental di sorder are exposed to poverty than other people (Scebunnya, 

Klgozi, Lund, Kizza & Okello, 2009). 

Secondly family members for the majority of individuals with menta l disorder in the 

center are not willing to accept the reun ificatio n program of the center after rehabilitation 

because of extreme poverty. Most fam ily members of the indi vidual with mental disabi li ty have 

nothi ng or insuffic ient income to cover med ical cost, house rent, costs offoocl and other 

emergency costs. Due to thi s reason they oppose to accept the rehab il ita ted patient and even 

some times to deny the relationship with the individual with mental illness. 

Due to thi s two broad problems created on both individuals w ith menta l disabi li ty and 

thei r famil y members because of poverty and related socio-economic facto rs, the centers 

program of rehabilitation and re-unification of rehabilitated members of the center with their 

fami ly members is highly hampered. In the history of the center only 22 rehabilitated members 

reuni fied with their fami ly from the tota l 137 members which is 14.5%. Though the reuni fi catio n 

of these individuals can be taken as an eye bleak and milestone activity towards de

institut io nalization , it still needs mass ive act ivity in crea ting IGAs for reunited indi vidua ls 

through networking the reunified indi viduals with volunteer fabrics. Skill trainings that has been 

given to ind ividual s with mental illness in tailoring, farming and other activit ies in the center has 

to be di versified and maximi zed in order to meet the need of indi vidual s wi th menta l illness. 

61. ~ 
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Human right violations as a challenge for the center 

GMHRC used to take measures of torture as a punishment when indi viduals with mental 

illness in the center participate in violence and crimi nal activities, though; currentl y the center 

took measures to stop torture as a punishmenr for violence and criminal acti vity th at was 

committed by admi tted individuals with menta l illness by the center. Admi tted indi viduals when 

commit crimes were not currently tortured, however appropriate measures were not replaced 

torture by the cen ter. 

There are studi es that expla in the basic reason behind violation of basic ri ghts of people 

with intellectua l disabi lity. One of the prominent investiga tion conducted by Beldwin & Marcus 

(20 II ) states that the stigma, myths and misconceptions surrounding menta l illness are the root 

causes of mu ch of the discrimination and human right violations experienced by people with 

men ial illness on daily bases. The case ofGMHRC is different in that in add ition to the violation 

of hulllan right emanate from outsiders on the individua ls with mental illness in the center, 

human rights are also violated by the admitted members with intellectual disabi lity on 

themselves . There is no study that explains the violence of indiv iduals with mental illness on 

ind ividual s with mental illness with in the rehabili tation center. 

Some oflhe violations on indi viduals with mental di sability by indi viduals with mental 

disability are lorced sex on fema les by males and homosexuality. The report of WHO (2005) , 

,tatcs that people with mental health often experience human right violations in their daily lite in 

the insti tutions wi th responsibility handed to caregivers and professiona ls who make decis ions 

about"place of residence, movements, personal and financia l affairs and med ica l treatment 

concerning individuals with mental hea lth di sability. In add ition to being violation of human 
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right what make unique this activities in the center that they are crimes accordi ng to the law of 

the co untry. 

In come generation for rehabilitated members as prospect 

Adm itted individua ls in the center participate in different vocationai activ ities such as 

weaving, tailor, animal husbandry with in the center. However most of these acti vities wh ich 

performed in the center do not create income fo r the inpatients. Cu rrently the center started to 

network in patients with good rehabilitation record with volunteer fabrics outs ide the center and 

succeed in finding j ob opportunity for only six members of the center out of 137 admitted 

individuals with mental illness. From the figure above it is possible to co nclude that 

unemployment is rampant in the center specially among indi vidua ls with mental disorder. This 

finding goes with the work ofI-Iarnois & Gab riel (2000) wh ich states that mental illness is 

associated with hi gh rate of unemployment, leadin g individuals in to economic poverty and 

depri vi ng them of social netwo rks & status within the community . 

The basic reason behind these small connections between indi viduals with mental 

illness and [GAs is that number of corroborations which are volunteer to participate some 

indi viduals from GMJ-IRC is very small. CUlTentiy there are only 3 instituti01l3 were agreed for 

sllch agenda of the center. A number of studies (S tuart, 2006; McDaid, 2005; Bigges, 20 10 & 

McDaid, 2008) as c ited in Michelk, Na talie & Martin (20 12), indicated that there high rate of 

reluctance of employers to hire people with mental disab ility. 

IGAs for ind ivid uals with mental illness are initially signed for max imum of three month 

with very few possibility of extension. The amollnt of income which the employees earn fro m 

the work is also very small it ranges From 300 for female employees to 500 for males. According 
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to Michelk, Nata li e & Martin (201 2), when people with menta l disorder are able access 

employment opportunities, they often earn less than the rest of the popu lation WHO's survey on 

mental hea lth shows that respondents with seri ous menta l illness earned on average a third less 

than median earni ng, w ith no s ignificance between countTY difference. These losses are 

equiva lent to 0.3 to 0.8% of total nation earning. 

Given these all rea li ties the movement of the center towards securin g economic 

retaliation of the indi viduals with mental illness can be taken as a prospect to achieve its goals 

and objectives . 
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Chapter Five 

Conclusion and Implications 

Conclusion 

In developing countries like Ethiopia there are limited researches in the area of mental 

hea lth because of hindering factors related to soc io-economic growth level o f the co untry. Given 

this difficulties however some researches had been condu cted at the community and institutional 

level. This thes is on the prospects and needs ofGMI-IRC is also part of the overa ll in vestigations 

done in the areas of mental hea lth. GMI-IRC is the only menta l health rehabili~ation center in the 

country and psychiatric facility in addition to Amanuel Hospital. Since its establishment as a 

formal rehabilitation center in the country it has been performing both inpatient and outpatient 

services for people with mental health p;·oblem. In the inpatient service activ ities li ke medi cal 

treatment, psychosocial therapy and vocational tra ining ane! others like fooe! , shelter, recreational 

etc and in outpatient services psycho education for famil y members, psychotherapy medica l 

treatment for the outpatient has been performed. 

This qua li tative investiga ti on, am id at explo ring the prospects and chall enges of the 

center, based on inte rviewing and discussing with 26 participates who were se lected based on the 

purpose of the study from staff members, family members and rehabilitated members of the 

center. The study has three focus areas. These are identifying needs and problems of the center, 

prospects and strategies used by the centers to deliver services to individuals with mental illness. 

Concerning the needs of the center fi ve themes were developed during data analysis. 

These are stigma and di scrimination , poverty and related socio-economic fa ctors like low 

homeless ness, un-employment, and others, violation of human ri ghts inside the center and 
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absence of organized system to manage such systems, scarcity of professional s from social fi elds 

like psychology and socia l work, and problem of communication between the management body 

and other sta ffs because of language barrier. 

The second focus area of the center is identifying opportunities for future growlh of the 

center. Acco rdingly three opportunities were identified. The first one is creating employment 

opportunities for ind ividuals with mental illness. This activity of the GMHRC can be taken as a 

milestone towards economic rehabilitation which is in core of eradicating poverty and open a 

way for holistic rehabi litation of the cente r. The second opportunity identified is the movement 

of the center provis ion o f outpatient service which padded the way for de-institutionali zation. 

Providing mental hea lth services in closed world of hospital s is an outdated approach towards 

treating menta l hea lth . Therefore this out-patient service of the center provides an opportuni ty for 

individuals with mental health problem not to be far fro m the community. The final case that 

identified as an oppornlllity for the center is the politi cal commitment by current govemment 

towards mental hea lth issues. 

The third area of focus for the re3earch is exploring and identifying strategies that are 

util ized by the center. Here the research identified that the center broadly relies on two strategies 

in fi ghting mental hea lth problems. These are rehabili tative stTategy for inpatients and 

community oU1Teach. While the former is restoring mentally ill individual to its normal position 

where as the second strategy is promoting and sustain normality of the rehabilitated individual 

with connecting him to [GAs and other services. 
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Implications 

Based on the findi ngs of the research and documents reviewed on the issues, implication 

of the findings for socia l work intervention and educati on, policy implications and implications 

for GMI-IRC were identified. 

Implication for social work intervention: - there are many areas in which social 

workers can intervene based on the findings of the resea rch. One of the major roles of socia l 

workers is connecting clients with avai lable poss ible resources within the environment. 

Accordingly social workers can intervene in searching, identify ing and connecting clients with 

[GAs inside the center and out of the center based on assess ing the need and assets each 

individua l client has. There are some acti vities of provid ing training on tailoring, dairy and 

weaving within center. This activity has to be based on assess ment of indi vidual' s needs and 

strengths. Therefore social workers can participate in assessing the needs anel assets of each 

ind ividual and diversifyi ng the training areas based on the finding of each individua l assessment. 

Social workers can parti cipate in promoting public ca mpaign to fi ght stigma and 

discrimination on indi viduals with mental illness and their fa milies. Thi s is because the 

participation of the community in designing and implementation of health care services is both 

cost effective and best means in fi ghting stigma and discriminati on. Stigma can't stop by 

in tervening on onl y clients and their fa milies . Therefore, soc ial workers ca n play the role of 

co mmunity outreach worker in the center in order to mi nimize the stigma and di scrimination on 

patients. 

Finally the psychosocial and spiritua l rehabilitation of patients has not given proper 

recognition. Thi s is highly refl ected on the fac t that there are no professiona l soc ial workers and 
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psychologists(clinical and counseling) with in the center, there for through the utili za tion ofbio 

psychosocial and spiritua l model of intervention, social workers can intervene fu lfill ing the 

psychosocial and spiritual need of individuals with menta l illness with in the center. 

Implication for social work education : - currently more research concern is given to the 

experience o f indi viduals with menta l health prob lems and little has been do ne in understandin g 

the current situat ion of menta l health rehabil itation centers in Eth iopia. Therefore, social workers 

need to involve in research and· inquiry that help to understand the current situation of mental 

health rehabilitati on center in the country. Strategies of diversify ing and utili zing the 

opportu ni ties of such center and minimizing the challenges have to be integrated to the teaching 

process of social work courses of health streams. 

Implication for GMHRC: - one of the challenges in the finding session is absence of 

system to control violence like the rape and homosexuality inside the center. To minimize such 

problems the center can establish independent committee that monitors and take correcti ve acli on 

to cases related iO human right violations. In addition acti ve follow up of the situation of the 

center especially during weekend can also be taken as an alternative way to minimi ze such 

violations. 

The other cha llenge that identified by the study is hu ge amount cl ients who are 

rehabilitated as the same time living in the center for more than decades. This is completely 

different from the aim of the center because the aim of rehabili tation mental health ca re is to 

promote recovery and to integrate the ind ividual with menta l illness into the soc iety and to 

reinstall meaningful li fe in the commun ity rather than servi ng as a res idence for indi viduals with 

mental health problem. Th is challenge imply for the center that, parallel to rehabilitation of new 
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entries with mental hea lth prob lem, the activity of searching family ties, and re-i ntegrat ing 

specially those who stayed too long with in the center should get proper recogniti on. 

Connecting rehabilitated members with IGA's is a milestone towards econo mi c 

rehabil itation however it is not enough. Continuous support during the episodes of illness has to 

be added. People with severe mental illness performs paid work with ongoing support and 

training resulting in hi gher employment rates, better wages, more hours of employment per 

month and better health compared to people who receive onl y pre-vocational tra in ing. There for, 

in collaboration with concerning bodies including FMOH the center can estab li sh system in 

which admitted men!bers of the center can get financial support espec iall y during Ihe time of 

relapse of mental ill ness. 

Building interactive and communicative environment among the workers and between 

workers and the management is essential to achieve the mission of the center. The cause for the 

problem of conullun ication especia lly between the management and most of the workers is 

language barrier. There for, GMHRC can minimize such problems by takin g actions like 

bringing indi vidua ls with good perform ance and capability of communicating with Engli sh at the 

unit lead ing position thereby they can serve as a mediator between the worker and the 

management. 

Proper attention for psychosoc ial and spiritual rehabilitation of the client has to be given by 

the center. To do so the center need to take measures (planning and hiring) professio nal s fDIm 

social fields wh ich deals with the rehabilitation of individuals with mental illness especially 

social work and psychology. If the first option is not successful , creating an access for short 

term trainings concerning psychosocial and spiritual rehabilitation of individuals with mental 

hea lth problem can be the taken as an alternati ve. 
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Implications for policy makers : - To provide a financia l safety net to emp loyed people with 

mental illness and their famil y (pa rticu larly during the episode of illness), government shou ld 

add an art icle in the national mental health strategy of the country which dea ls with such issues 

and stri ve for its imple);lentation. In add ition to that one of the great problems for the reluctance 

of rehabilitated cl ients to be integrated with outside community is housing problem. This factor 

highly contributed for the infancy of di-institutionalization in the center, the re for to overcome 

such problem, the national housing policy of the country shou ld take measures to promote 

mental health by diving priority for housi ng for persons with long-standin g di so rder, particularly 

housings geared towards their needs. 
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Annexes 

Annex -1 

Informed consent form 

Dear respondent: - My name is Yitebarek Hizekeal. I am from the Graduate School of 

Social Work at Addis Ababa Univers ity. I am currentl y collecting data for my Thesis project 

entitl ed "challenges and opportunities of GMHRC in its Rehab program". The aim of thi s 

research is to explore the challenges and prospects ofGMI-IRC and to ind icate implication for 

different stockholders based on the findings of the study. 

The partici pants of the shldy wi ll be staff members who work in the center, rehabil itated 

clients and family members of the clients. The respondents should be 18 years, communicate 

with either Amharic or Engli sh and have some wi lling to participate in the study. 

I will do Olle to one interview. During this process, I wou1d like to assure YO LI that your identity 

will not di sc losed to anyone. This is to protect yo ur pri vacy and confidentiality of the 

information you provide. I will use tape reco:der to avoid wastage of information and to 

correctl y handle the cOllversation we d id and finall y after completi on of research the notes and 

records will be destTDyed. 

Respondents have the ri ght to not respond to some qu estions that they are note clear with or 

quitting participation at all if they are not comfortab le with. However, in other cases the 

respondents honest and right answers to questions are very essential to achi eve the objective of 

the research. 
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By signing thi s form , I agree to partic ipate in this resea rch, under the provided conditions 

Name of the respondent (pseudonym) -----------------------------------

[)ate--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Signature---------------------------------------------------------------------

If you have any doubt or questions in the process of inquiry you can use the follo wing address to 

contact me 

Mobi le Number: - +25 I 936 993 306 

Ema il : - yitbarekhizekea l@ yahoo.com 

Thank you for your tim e! 
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Annex -2 

Focus group discussion guide for rehabilitated beneficiaries of GMHRC 

1. Socio-delllographic feature oflhe discussants 

Nalne ____________________________________________ __ 

Age. ______________________________________ __ 

rei igion __________________________________________ __ 

Ethnicity ______________________________________ _ 

Marital status --------------------------------

Educational level 

2. I'JiOllldYOIi (ell me the reason why YOIl inferred to this center? 

Proving question 

• When did you join the center? 

• Did you checked in any other institution before you joined the center? 

3. J'Jllwt are the services providedfor you ill th e center? 

Proving questioll. 

• Is the support is cash or kind? 

• Is there psychotherapy? 

• Do you have any recreational centers in the campus ofGMHRC? 

• Did you parti cipate in income generating activity? 

4. Tell me abollt your re/atiollship with YOllrjilmily members 

Proving question 

• How often your f1mily members visit you? 
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• Do you think that the support that you got from yo ur fami ly members 

is enough? If your answer is yes or no why? 

5. J-VIUlt do you think are the improvements/ strengtlt of/he cellter? 

Proving questio1l 

• What are the pos itive changes you observed in nutrition, Ireatment, 

recreation and income generati ng acti vities? 

• What do you thi nk should be done to susta in the community such 

strengths? 

6. J-Vlwl are the challengesj'or you ill lhis cel1ter? 

Proving question 

• What do you think are the remedies for such chall enges? 

7. Is t"ere anything else t"at yon call add? 

Thank you! 
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Annex-3 

Amharic version of in-depth interview guideline for rehabilitated patients in GMHRC 
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An ll ex-4 

III-depth interview guid e for rehabilitated members of GMHRC 

1. Socio-tiemograpflicJeafure of tile disclIssants 

Name. ______________________ _ 

Age. ___________________________________ _ 

re ligion _ _ ____ ____ ___________ _ 

Ethnic ity ___________________ _ 

Marital status. ___________________ _ 

Educational level _________________ _ 

2. Would you tell me the reason why you interred to this center? 

Proving question 

• When did you join the center and how long did yo u stayed in th is 

center? 

• Did you checked in any other institution before yo u joined the center? 

3. \Vha t are the services provided for yo u in the center" 

Proving question 

• What services are given to support you economica ll y? 

• What services are given to improve your social life with I the center 

and out of the center with the larger community? 

4. Tellllle about YOllr l'elali~)llslzijJ willI YOllr family members 

Proving question 

• How often your fami ly members visit you? 
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• Does your fam ily members co-operate with the center in order to 

fac ilitate your rehabilitation? 

• Do you thin k that the support that yo u got fro m yo ur fa mily members 

is enough? If your answer is yes or no why? 

5. ',Vlw{ do you 'hink are th e imprlJvem ellts/ streng'" oJtbe center? 

Proving qlleslioll 

• What are the positive changes you observed in nutriti on, treatment, 

recreation and income generating acti vities? 

• What do you think should be done to susta in the communi ty such 

strengths? 

6. Wltal are the c!wllenges!oryoll in this cenler? 

Proving question 

• What do you th ink are the remed ies fo r such cha ll enges? 

7. Is Ihere allY thing else thaI YOIl call add? 

Thank you! 
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"g. h"'l6hc\, ;J(: g,"'(J(l(',c'I. ? 

o M .,/' o'll I'~" ;J'1'f:" .r: :Jfi:<; }, '}h,(]llfl. (H: 'lUI, .(1 1'1 'lif V 

o fl\l'''HII (Iun'II'!';'" 7,-;'<;.V·\I" ·Ifl. "'l()17,' ()(,.f":j'·'} 

hUI>q:mC ~'~' .. (' 'I'~· I'~"qo, 1'1 Ol,{fl"j'· 111'1· ? 

o o"A(\ (,fI' hV", 7, ',II,V'} c'IOJ,{Il',j"- ~,m<;tH~ c'I0l>'/'rnA ~"'} 

fl..".. ':: "J ,ei)'''A 'Hc'lUf'U'II'1i ? 

6, fH?tJhll· :':'7C':': fr-1·flm./llm. fl"1.f:"r;,rm. ? 

o },~II,U'} '-j'-''J(~:r- oanq:;J+ ~"'} (I,.l'.CJ .ei)'''A ,)-,c'c'I'lif "(1U ? 

7, J.IJh);0·1 fI'N;.I1Cr;rOJ. }1C':': 1fl fr-l-t:nr&OJ./GOJ. }1C':': IJIl. 

? 
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Allll ex-6 

C becklist for ill-depth interview with famil y members 

t . Demographic fea/llre of/ltefamily member 

Name _ _ ____________________ _ 

Age. _____________________________________ _ 

rel igion _ ____________________ _ 

Ethnic ity ___________________ _ 

Marital status, _______________ ____ _ 

Ed ucational level -----------------------------

Your kin relat ionship with the patient _________ _ 

2. Wlty yo"r relative does joined GMfJRC? 

Proving question 

o When your relative did join GM HRC? 

o Did your relative took any treatment befo re GMHRC? If your answer is yes 

where? 

3. What kil1d of services does GMHRC provide to reltabilitate your relative II'itit 

melltal illness? 

P rovillg quesliolls 

• Is there any economic support either in cash or kind for your 

relative? 

• What do the center doing to reduce stigma and discrimination 011 

YO ll and your relati ve with mental disorder? 
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4. Did YO Il participate ill the rehab of yo III' relative 

Provillg questioll 

• How often did you visit your relative in the center? 

• What are the supports you provide for yo ur relative with men tal ill ness 

there by to faci li tate hi s rehabilitation 

5. Haveyoll observed allY improvement ill the healtll o/your relative after he admitted 

to tile cellter? 

6. W/wt do you thillk are the strellgtlt ofG1I1HRC ill the process of service provisioll ? 

Proving question 

• What do you think should be done to ensure the susta inability of strengths 

of the rehab center? 

7. What do YO Il tltillk the limitatiolls/ weakll ess/ ill service provisioll ? 

Proving question 

• What do you think should be done to overcome its weakness? 

8. Is there allytltillg tltat YOIl wOllld like to tellllle? 

Thank you for your co-operation 

88 .. ~. 
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Annex-6 

Amharic version of in-depth interview guideline for family members 

(l1&'C'" 1"t(w"r: m.<;' "'1119" "'lbhA (1)",m"'l"'l) h:t-I"jD? (1..,. ... 11 MI\-'!' ;JC 7 f1-

aum./'.:" fI "'I Y: t. '7 \'<l''';J;tf. ~'I'{1~'. 

119U 
-----------------------------------------------

II .I': D'l ------- ---------------------------------------

J' ;J' ---------- --------------------------.. ----------

(' ;HI;J: u·~;J· ----------.... -......... -.-------......... -... . 

(. ')'9"UC "1' IJ· ~.;J' ... ........................................... . 

'/1'lC .-.-.......... -------................... -.. ... . 

rh.e till 1';.' :,- --------------- --------------------------------

h ;1,l I "'I. OJ. .:J C .f'l\" :1' ·1/9" .e:<;, --------------.--..... ----•. -..... -------........ . 

1)",01./<;·'1' ? 

o .eu'} "'lbhA ha" 'I· " 'I·fI./~. (l1j;:I' M 1)· ... 1;;1' A ;rh'I"!"? 'dlC ? 

3. nUYohA m.fl'l' r'J Y"'J ); 1A '7/1D 1'-:f'J f,nm';J-A ? 

• 
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o I' ;'./1';''''l. ~,:/ ''''l'/:m:} tI"'li)J!.'" 1""1. () (/l. ;,'/A "'fI",!'::;' ~"'} ~"'} 

r,'/:w, ? 

o 1"''lU(]t·'1: "J'[,:';'[;)··:;·w:} (]"'lohtl· OJ.() 'r O'~ h"'lohtl· m. ''!.'' 

tI"'l'i)"ll'A 9"'} 9" '} .r:,:l r;.::~·. J'.J!.t.,:l tl· ? 

o tl"'lohtl · :JC ?,,}.<~ .. :/. ,.,'f! ,lit. m. ?\'H'."'l,()~, .r""'},a""; : ~ ? 

o tI;J'~I'''I, w. 1'9";J' Y.C'I· ')· .l':,:Jr,: (]<I: '[a'. '11"1:""0' ;)'()fJ"ITu'? 

~, ~I"r 'I·~· 1"''l,f!tI· flm.IIl'oj"· 1M· ? 

o ?, '[ '/lU'} tlWJIl:~'. ~'IIl~'h(~ tI"u'l'InA 9"'} '1IJ!.t.", .eA"IA 

:,."I tlU;:" ,('tI'li ? 

6, fUfahtl- 1-f."tI,,.:r fJl".'j·.em./tlm. JI",}f.-'i'rm. ? 

o ?,~II.U'i '-j'-"u:'T tlm.lj:;)' :,· 9"'} '1IJ!.t.", .eA"IA -'I-,rtl'(jf"ltlu ? 

7. "lIh );tJ,,} fl-rU1C'i'rm. }1e:r 1.e fJl".'j-CUJl"Cm./Gm. }1e=J: I]tI- ? 
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Annex -7 

Interview qnestions for staff members 

I. Socio demographic charactericts of the participants 

Age---------------------

Sex ---------------------

Rei igion ------ -----------

E thnici ty---------------------

Marital status-----------------

Position in the center---------------------

2. Roles strengths and needs of the center 

2. 1 What services your department provide in GMHRC in meeting the soc ial and 

economic need of indi viduals w ith mental disability and their famil y? 

2.2 How do YOll perfonll the roles and provide servi ces? 

2.3 What strategies and procedures are employed? 

2.4 What do you think are oppo rtunities for the rehab program from the perspecti ve of 

your department? 

2.5 What do you think are the challenges of your department? 

2.6 How do these chall enges can be addressed? 

2.7 1s there anything that YOll can add? 

Thank YOll 
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Annex- 8 

Am haric version of interview with staff members 

CI1':' C II hiJ'l" C': mS "'1119" °76 h A (111m "'1"'/) hn. C': "'to" ,"<;" :1· ;J C .4' t\ _on m,eo} 

t\ "'I f,,' t. "I f""";J;f. '1"'(11: 

{} 9" -----------------------------------------------

(J.I!.: D'l ------------ ----- ------------------ -----------

}' ;J. ------------ --------- ----------------- ---------

I' ;J 'IE): t). i:.;)' ------------- --------------- -------------------

I' ;/. 9"1)(; ;/. IJ· ~.;), -----------------------------------------------

'II~(: -----------------------------------------------

,,,.e 11,/ (;' :1' ----------. .. _- ---- -- -------- -- ------- --- -- -----

() t'l to '1 • .1'.'/: 0)'(1'1' ,C'/V' ;/' ;'>" 6:,:,·----------------------------------

2. f"'l6hf1. °'lS : 'I'11-J&. 'he; "'hOD",. 

2.1 fI;), II"'l.f"·)··e; fI ;J·1 I '''I. n.·I·Ml: .... 1'(;(> t'l t· '/.J'..). 9"'j 9"'} 

;-"1 t.\ "I fI" ·r:·}'··j g .... fli t.\ ? 

2.2~ .. }.e .. ·)· IW. ~,1t.\ "/1I" ·H···j 1'9"·'/· ... m..)-? 

2.39"·j 9"'j t'l :/'t.·t·:{ e; ;J·)]·/JI ''/'(11'/' "?" '{,t).? 

2.5f1"?611f1· 9"'j 9"'j '1'''I·'\(~ ·r::i· MI, ·flfllJ ;J,(Jtl(wf'li? 
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2.6~,"11U ·i ·1' '"I ,(~{~·r· ;1~·i II. "?'(i','i: ~" 'i (U'.t.'"' ,e'(i"A ''/-.f'1I. 'Ii ? 

2 .7M"lL"'} (H'~ .:J 1 C'ilJ:l :w. "1('.".)"' ",I'. ~" 'hl;I,~" t. w.lt,w, 

',II. ? 
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Annex-9 

Key informant interview guideline 

I. Socio demographic charactericts of the government official 

A ge---------------------

Sex ---------------------

Rei i gio n----------------

Ethn i c i ty--------- ---~---------

Marital stahls-----------------

Position in the center---------------------

2. Ro les strengths and needs of the center 

2. 1 Woul d you tell me what do you know about GMHRC? 

2.2 How do you perfonl1 the roles and provide services? 

2.3 Wha t strategies and procedures are employed by the center to perform its activities? 

2.4 What do you think are opportun ities for the rehab program from the perspective of 

yo ur department? 

2.5 What do you think are the challenges of your department? 

2.6 How do these challenges can be addressed? 

2.7 Is there anything that you can add? 

Thank yo u 
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Annex-JO 

Amharic version of interview with key informants 

(J1;/.Ci) )",{)9"C: fiLe;' "'/119" Y "1{)hA (11tm"?"?) h='}'7I'1-)' IlIlMflle;':" ;JC :t'1I

un m.e:'· II "? Y: t. '7 r ". H;J~ '1'1'{l l ' 

n.l!: 0'1. -- --------------------------------------------

}' :J' --------------------------- --------------------

I' ;J '(I;f u-~:J' -----------------------------------------------

I' .:,. ~"IJC ;,. IJ· ~,:J' -----------------------------------------------

'f I 'I. C ---- -------------------------------------------

I h J~ III/ £;. :,- --- ------------ --------------------------------

fill. e Ol/I'" .f'/\-+ ;) II ;/:,.). ----------------------------------

2 .1 ~,n'l; fill '1'1,111"1"1 "1llhtl 1'~"_f'(/l,'/:'1-'} 'i 'I~-;} ? 

2.2~, 'i_!?'.:'- iOl. ,,,,MIA· i,1t1"'I\"-y,',j'-'j 1'~"{JII1(1). ? 

2.3~"'i ~"'j n,'/'(," " '{e;' :Hl'/;n ,em"''' 'ltl ? 

2.40"'lllht'l· ~"'j ~"'i {)J':I\"+ i,t'I· .ellt'l·? 

2.5f1"1llht'l· \I"'j ~"'j ·,·",·'\(:'-n-· itt'l· '(It'lU :Nlllf\ul'li? 
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2.6~, /".U'i "' ''I ,(; e,r' :l~'} 1'1 "7i'i', 'i: 9"'j 'f1 Y-L "I ,e.i'i "lA 

:, . "I 1'1 urn? 

2.n,f1 IW·'} n·'·/,:J1C'ifJ":w. ',1e:l·· "I,e. 9":h ,r.l,9"Cw. 

IIMIi ? 
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AlIll ex-7 

Observation cbecklist 

1. Tile situation ofs{aiImembers 

A. Staff construction and sanitation 

B. Mu lti-dispel nary team relationship 

C. Cli ent profess ional relationship 

2. The situation of clients 

A. Dining hall and food co mposition 

B. Dormitory sanitation 

C. Recreational centers 

D. IGA centers 

3. Til e situation offamily members 

A. Multi dispel nary team and family relationship 

B. Family and client relationship 

C. Family and wider commu nity interaction 
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